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Sgt.W.F. Campbell County Teachers 
Greenfield, Killed Hold Meetings 

Mr and Mrs J.A. Campbell 
Notified Son Died Of I t 
Wounds, Sept. 17th|^S 

Sergeant Walter F. Campbell of the 
'S. D & G. Highlanders, son of Mr. 

Howard Robertson, I.P.S. 
Reports Success Of 
Pupils’ War Efforts . 

Members 0» the Glengarry. Teachersj 
Institute held two meetings - over the 

and Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Greenfield,, week end, at Alexandria |md Laneas- 
dled of wounds In France Sept. 17, ac- 
cording to a message received Wednes 

ter. On Thursday afternoon^ of last 
week the teachers In the schools of 

day from the Director of Records, Ob- ! Kenyon, Lochlef, Alexandria and Max», 
tawa ,by his parents. Particulars ,will j ville met in Alexandria Public,SSchdpl, 
follow later the message stated. : I while the teachers .-of Charlottenbuag^ 

Ono ef two sons serving, oversea*, fc?nd Lancsater townships helfll th^ci 
Sgt. Campbell enlisted in the S. ;D. nieeting to Lancaster Public School 
ft G. Highlanders, July 6th, 1941).,4tjon Monday aften>09nv^ ., 
the age of 19. He proceeded to France | Mr. Howard RObértson, Inspector/*! j 
on JJ-Day with his unit and.' received” Public Schools, Glengarry, was present 
a promo ton to Sergeant while serving a; both meetings and he reported! 
in Normor.dy. Spr. Sandy Carrfpbell,1 Peat success Irt/the collection of milk], 
a toother, is overseas with the R.Ç.E. weed pods bp the pupils as an aid to. 

Leav’rg For Cornwall Joint Mwtriâl 
Servicei Hère Sunday 

lat# 
Mc- 

MONSIGNOR WM. J. SMITH 

I A Manorial jerylce for ’the 
Lieutenant Murphtson Campbell Sinnon, son. of |^Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 

cKinnon, .Coteau Station, Que., for- 
merly of Dalkeith and Alexandria, who 
b$9:j been* ofMattllf feportetl dead 'W 
life’ tetult of'j^fei' dectctent id Rome/ 
I^'wlli ^ ^éftiMfüi Uhltéd] 
Æhurch, at 3 ponû'on Sunday, Oct.- 1. 

Service will-be conducted by Ref. 
Fleming, Pastor, In ■memory of Lieut. 
MoKlnhoa1 ada”®1 fPte. Daniel A. Mac1 

Donald, Alcxa^mda, killed to action 
in( France on Sept. 5th .. 

Bacon^lpg Fair 
Results, >Maxville 

iblsr OF'roizÈ' WINNERS 

Comes To St Fionan's Memorial Service 
PO. MacGrllivray 

Cheesemakers 
Hold Competition 

.war effort/- Everyone is co-operating 1 
‘ jeiithusistically, and Glengarry’s col-' 

filiation will be a large one. Some ai- 
Weà’dy have as -many as 20 bags and 

.jit.*{5 quite obvious the girls and boys 
'are much Interested in this work. : 4 I 

Msgr. Smith Given 
Proof Of Esteem 

Duiive- 
6.00; 1st, 

Many Friend» Paid 
îiast Tribute' At 
Kirk Hill, Sunday, 

Col. 0. C» Cameron 
Awarded DJSiO. 

Native Of LUchiel Wins 
Decoration For Gallantry. 
In Action '‘1 ’ i 

A deeply impressive.'Memotlal Service 
was held to St.* Columba Presbyter- 

•A native of_ Lochiel, Acting Lieu-1, 
tenant Colonel Donald 'C.' Caineron, * 

taa Church; Kirk. HiU, ;on . Sunday, E^'D.,'Officer commanding “the HSst- 

R.EV. RONALD J. MacDONALD 

Greenfield Parish 
Bids Pastor Adieu 

The parishioners .of St. Catherine’s 

:eptember 24; at Z.30 pm. When a togs &- Prince Edward Regiment ‘to 
large congregation that taxed, thetseat-. Italy, - has been‘ awarded the pHtU#' 
ing accommodation. of poth ,the.church gutshed Sendee Order for gaUamtry1 

aiviitorium, and the Sunday .sclhpol in -èctioh. iïie citation'côvering the~ 
room, gathered to pay .adlastitribute .award’ Is not yet availabie accordtai1 

[tot love and respect to. the memory! jof.ctd tlie annoimcement'toy the bepait- 
Pilot Officer John Campbell MacGllr ment-df National Defence'this'wfek. ^ 
li'vray. PO. MacGUlilvjray, jcyouûiçest s0n of IVtrs’ R. V. Oameroh'; 308 ; 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. MacGilli- pjtt street, Cornwall and thé latë Mr, ^ 
vray; Kirk Hill, was reported “Missîngv càmeron, Acting Lieut.- Cbl. dameron ^ 
ever enemy territory” .on January 20, was bom at Lochiel andj ^diicated at 
1944, and. was recently presumed dead the local. PuWfC'aiW ^lexandrii High J 

.officially, by the War Department, schools. A ‘member t>f ‘ the local mlll- 
The chancel and church auditorium, tia unit for many yeGi^s, he 'removed 

were beai.tifully -decorated with flags, to1 Cornwall some ÿeârâ ago and on 
autumn foliage, and flowers, the gifts the outbreak ' Of "Wai^. appointè.d. to 
of sympathising friends, while a beautl* ihe àcèive* artftyfhe^ rank of Ma- ^ 
ful floral piece a “Pair of Wings’ 
contributed by th.e family. 

Rev. Mr. Court, pastor of the church, 

tiogs $2.00. 
in second place was Roy Coleman, a q&bertag in Alexander 

maker at CrTn factory, Alexandria;I, weU be^rried
7
0ver ^ W.vhen l^was.the guest of his parish^ . $4.00 OvPa. «|^st, 

and third place-.went to Armand Le-|dayS °£ peM#- /i) , ■' # \ &*&**'?* concert and presentation. Î4th, pen of 2 
Wane, cheesemaker at Glengarry toc-1 '**««»•*» * tewf iumd# of nor^/^uiKement was made recently $5.00 UMt* 
tory, RR 2, Alexandria. Beauchampsfaees amon? if«chers this of the appointment of Msgr. Smith 
cheese scored 97.2, with Coleman to»tlyfar’ some 30 ^ 86 te^herstne^.F5!rll| priest of St. Columban’s Com-; gMÆ&ma 

fraction behind at 97.1. LeWanc’s h&vln* ta,«ht inspectorate pret.^aU....F0r the past four years he had; pe»:c^|S 
The ten makers 'vlously' AU schools have teaCh'er4,and, served as rector of the Cathedral par-! $3.00—-NapWedn j 

parish, Greenfield, gafthered to Ithe j assisted by Rev. Dr, Gray of Kirk Hill 

was. jor. He Went oveïâê'as'in Juhe , 1940 
with No. 1 Holding 'tlhlt.' . . .! . 

His wife, Mrs/Cameron, and the* 

Bonds Taken In 
Maxville Robberies 

a 

i7/xh^kj D.j ajSMaster,J Greenfleld- 
istr.!'Fen &f -2'h®^;V iis ten ,s 
.. $ is.oo-Jsainé^ffi1 ! s®bii4od, 
gt>C—2nd, Pen 2 hogs $ 
pen of 4 hogs $^9.; | 

  Prior to ^its departure for Sn $7.00—Willie > Rlcevllle 3rd, 
Jerry Beauchamp, cheesemaker at I Mn Robertson pointed put that W$Ér Coîumbàr^! parish-, Cornwall this Pen Pi Ü hcgç’Z*/:- B — , f ---•.—J,,--, 1M Tiaiiam street , 

Glën Robertson factory, won first]Savings Stamps are now; bn sale to week end, Rt,|tev. Msgr. w. J. Smithi ^8.00—Carl Moncklanps — Parish hall. last Prlp®’ evening,, ,to(United Church, conducted, the service 
place to a competition against other all sch^ of, the tospéebrate and D.P, DCL.j/hls been given evidence ' " Ronald JMand delivered a comforting sermon, 1 »--WK! .r. 
cheesémakeis of the Alexandria Group, he predated sales thfei-year wlU,.fee ôf’fpe waratt^ace he holds. ta the ffi departtoetQ, basing his remarks on passages from 
Leld at Shepherd Bros.. Cold storage'greater t&n^v^. pefqre. Not Only heartptof^ie^parlshioners of QklFtot «% pen of a-fe*,4;L<»; <4tto pen ofjijaite np heW duties at Alexandria. ®f-| the 90th-Psalm. 
Plant/.here, Wednesday. The exhibits û the sale of Stamps.of ^stance>.to'man’s/ Vh the past few days, he: has 4 hogs $6.00. ; , * ' ’ xj^cttvw-Sand^r.^O^Wi^r 1st, ...FpAeiij.. SQUUIK wMeb have brought ctonfort 
-were Judge* hy Mr. Frank Robinson, tlie country’s *çarieffort, he dedaraft,'been hoftpilpd on several occasion^,: $7,00 Real tJesfAjes, Moose Creek—^^tecpohald becomes recto^. o^ ^t. ^i-and- consolation to countless, sad 
Government grader. jbut It Is also fl^evtrtlintag ta tliÀt, cijlmtoatirtg-Tuesday evening ' In a 3?^’'P^tt'0f pei’jof ^aa’s ^’“edral, here and Çhaneénor hearts were sung by the congrega-    f ’ • ' - jU||jU|i|| ■*" a■ di0'**® of Alexandria, succeed-;^ ..Safe to the ol Jesus-j provmcia! Constable R,,A. Adle of 

ing Rt. Re.’. Msgr. Win. J. Smith, D.P, an<j “Shall we gather at the River.” Alexandria, la investigating a double 
j P.CLl.,- Who ■ lias been named Pai4si>mha choir sang as an anthem, “When break-in at Maxville during . Satur- 
Ipriest of-St. Columban’s, Cornwall, f.jijj roll is called Up Yonder,” and Mr. day night when thieves gained .entry 
j'; Escorted by visiting priests; Father rendered Very effectively as a to safes to the offteè of W. A. Mac- 

was piped! frpui the rect-S0iOi «jjgug nas loved me,” a hymn Ewenfs feed jstme' and the, Borden 

p, , , /; . id r- ^ l’arnt’h .hall .by Piper Roy ^njch was a special favourite of Company plant Bonds amounting to 
It John, MM£vUle/^IacDonald‘ A’:^’ McDonald- 8th ^^'^CampbpU’s. several hundred dollars were taken 
fliOO; llth, pen of i;on' 13as ?Mriua» ^or the Short JH-O- jj.teence ^ members of the *r«n the safe of Mr. MaoEweifwhen 

a fraction behind 
exhibit scored 96.6 

Moncklands 

Rlcévllle 

who exhibited their produce shared !the number of to*iualifleid teachers Ish And chancellor of the .diocese, the 9tW pen oM &( 
ils greatly reduced,.from last year's to- latter post having been adminlstered 4 hogs $200: ’>tK“ prize money totalling $85. 

The eompetitlon, an annual event, was 
organized by J H. Keyes, Alexandria, 
dairy Instructor. 

The annual dance of the Cheese- 

' ‘“afcete ' Association of Alexandria, hek^' 

tal. j* by , him for the past nine years. He $3.00—Gerald , owe, RicevUle ' : 

gramme qf speeches and. to . his Intro- 
'duction spoke regretfully of Father 

Canadian- Legion who attended In a the thieves blew the door pff the 
bpdy'jaaded- a military touch to the safety box alter gaintag entry through 

'Dr. C. E. Stothers qf the Ontario De-'is 10 be succeeded here as reetor and ICth, pen qf 2 pc^s $1.00; 9th pen of servioe and when the congregation had a side door’ of the warehouse. 
parfment of Education was present at chancellor ny Rev. Ronald J. Mac- 4 hogs 82r(>0.:1j^§_ 'the'pMS^^atiiCTS ^ro^spote'Îrieflÿ 

■     $2.00—AlèAb^feae, Moose Creek, nc prs ulners wno sp0Ke Dn^ly 

included: Rev, A. ,L. McDonald, P.P.. the AlesqndrL^sitog Mid addressed DonaW’ Pai6tor ^ Greenfield and 
- ■ • ■ Maxville. the teachers. He pointed put that a . —I4th, pen of 4 hogs. 

reverently’ observed a 'two minutes’ At the Borden Company plant, en- 
sllence to lovftig memory of this try also made by a side door and ,, 
young man who had paid the supreme ' though the office safe Was. damaged 

%iœS'f J?vSfoife'^—<areen - vauey-, certate’ÏTaniEcaps, «defects to vision, ChUdren of Mary honored their pas- 7th, l»n jf 4 hbgS. 
Pavilion, was again this year a heaStïÿ&iil Which make it very tot at a party held at the home of Mr. ,_$2;00^D. J. McMaster,. Greenfield- 
success with many present to enjoy a. j difficult for themto receive Ins true- and Mrs. T. J. Gormley last Thursday eih, pen of 4 hogs. 
night of real fun. Burton Howard’s 

^Atembera—ef—4-he BodaU^i »-of—tii»--"43-bb-^-IIUs^^pAMnan, MaxvlBe*—fiie'‘^i^"T8àb<f*renderëd ‘a*n5^1hg was talcin from It. A sma-I 

Moose end RpiL J.MhPhafl ofi1^0^^^^ ot 

hCOrnwan, as wêfi " as tevefaT pMer'^j’F^eyBénemcMon. brought this taken, according ton an estimate by . ” beautiful .service of Remembrance to Mr. E. S. Winter, Manager . 

tion with pupils not so handicapped, evening. Highlighting the evening’s 

Rev. B. Guindon 
To Resume Studies 

$2.00 Romeo Lamoureux, St. Isidore 
I3th, pen of 4 hogs. 

the ordinary classroom to Improve the aE 011 painting, the work of a well $2.00—Edmond Fillon, Maxville — 
education of these children, were of- known local artist, Mr. Stuart Me- 15th, pen of 4 hogs, 
ferred by Dr. Stothers. 

orchestra supplied the music for old Some methods which can be used In entertainment was thé presentation of 
time and modem dancing. 

Sternberg of thé pafslir.i H -, 
The appended address was read bPu-i 

Mr. Roy MacDonald and the presen- 
tation of a purse was made by Mr. 
Allred St. Denis, on behalf, of the par- 
ishioners. Highlighting the evening’s 

ihv conclusion. 

Cornwall Training P0. MacGillivFtiy 
Centre Coes To Borden Heard On Radio 

LAC J. E. Morris 
Now In Iceland 

entertainment was violin, music by. Ottawa, Sept. 25-The Infantry 
jFather. MRhail, who was- accompan- ^ at Cornwall ^ 
led on the piano by Mr.,.Vincent Cam- to be moved to Camp Borden and rë- 

Many relatives and friends of Pilot 
Officer Dougald MacGlllivray, serving 

Rev. Bernard Guindon, a curate of, 
Nativlt ' Church, Cornwall during the an(j Mrs 

past year, recently left for the Uni- street westj thls 

P. J. Morris, Elgin 
week received word 

verslty Seminary, Ottawa, where he f-om their'eldest son, LAC John Em- 
wiU further his studies towards a de-jmett Morris of the R.C.A.F., that he 
giee of doctorate to the Canon Law. ;hs .n0w stationed In Iceland. LAC 

His Excellency Most Rev. Rosario ( Morris had previously served In Eng- 
Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of Alexandria land, and latterly to the Azores, 
granted permission to Father Guin-* other sons of and Mrs 

don to attend the seminary In order Morrls are 0V6rseas: Peter> ^th the 
that be might complete the three-year. viotorla R,fles !g Italy, and PeUx 

Cormlck. Miss Janet Kennedy, Prcsi- $2.00 Gerald Fiské, Marttotown 
dent of the Sodality, read an address Itth,^ pen of 4 hog*. . ^ / .-.r,- J 
to Msgr. Smith and the presentation, —^Real Legault, ?St/ : Isidore 
was made by Miss Joan Gormley. ®th, pen of 4 hogs. ® ieitob v :: 

On Monday evening members of Glen $1‘OOÇ—Jos. Leblanc, Casselman 
garry Council, K. of C., entertained m/O^ Pen 2 hogs, ,,„;i ,/i,, 
jmnour. of Msgr Smith who has been- $1-00 ^Wm. J. Renwick, Fournier 
a prominent member of the local 2th, pen of 2 hogs. 
Council for many years. The members $1.00—Sylvio Lalonde, St. Isidore,- 
and their wives were present to llth/ pen of 2 hogs. 
farge numbers for. the entertainment $l!oo—Wm. Mlena(rd,. Casseimaii,it//i(Etev.> Rpn-41d tf: MacDoHald, ‘ /result Of the transfer and réorganisa- -vray, without previous pilot experience, 
which took the form of a card party: i^thf pen of 2 hogs. ,/i - .JO ol giijjeverencL and-dear Father:— . itïon and who are eliglblle for overseas ^toly landed the big Lancaster 
and dance held to thé Council Cham-/ $l.0p-sJos. Longtln.icSti laldere-iurr?/ I.itivefltherfconoartoL'a'ddrdsSng you, service Will be released to the overseas bomber after the pilot had beën 

|eron. ; . , ' - r ^organized from a^ four-company cen- -V/tih the R.C^R, last Friday after- 

FoUowtog the serving of supper, tre to À two cdmpmiy cèntre. Defence noon heard Mm and other members 
• jdancteg, 'aïïë'. ; SPluye#. ît<!3;: ' seve!rai| Headquarters «nnnimcAd tonight. The fB tha homber drew tooadcast an 

;’._ hours. - / ; -cTiange îtakës effect Sept. 3o’. account of TÜelr hazardous, trip home 
THE ADDRBSS Personnel who become surplus as a from a mission when PO. MacGilli- 

bers. on behalf, ol the parLshiohers of ' St. reinforcement stream. Staff for the wounded. Relatives here received 
Catherine’s Parish, Greenfield, to ëx- reorganized centre will be selected r-evs the broadcast to time to ad- 

;: iStî^open of 2 hogs. - uolloj' 
Following the playing qf bridge and $1.00—OmertlB'omrdon, St. Isidore 

euchre, the Grand Knight/ Mr. J.nW,‘ Iftb, pen of 2 hogs. ’ . /. . .Jpress our -sentiments of dëep regrét from üï* present 
Qll„m him ft, *h.,i • MacRae, Lochiel, acted as chairman/ $LpO—Robert, Lafleur, Moo** on learning, that Ris Excellency! -  o  

with Boyal Canadian Navy, to lOT a short programme, jof speeches;—16th, pen of 2;^ogs^.Bishop: Brodeur; under Divine ta- 
I present to Scotland. degree 

Rev. Father Guindon was born at. 
Clarence Creek, April 3, 1918, and is # ,0 — 

a son of Mr and Mrs. Pascal Guindon, UlOCPS811 
of Apple Hill. He attended the Bour- 
get School and later furthered his 
studies at Ottawa. He was ordained 
to the priesthood at Alexandria to 
February, 3943, and shortly after wentj0^ tha Catholic Women’s league, $11- 
to Cornwall as Curate 'at' thé ïfaÜvlty bf '-ftefa to ÎÛexahder Hall, Alexalr- 

when several' of the-older membersi. $160 Mnis McDonald; Greenfield —'spiratioft; has appointed you’to an- 
were heard, • including A. W, MacMll-,J17th; pèn of 2 hogs. v'i tEO IsuiH V,.j0ther field of lâboùr and larger rek- 
lan, Dr. D. J. Dolan and Mr. MacRae,; $1.00—Robert Jackson, ' Moncklaiids,’^tonslblllties, '- wMeh is .'ft prboï ’ of 
Donald A- Macdonald, K.C., read an 180*. pen of 2 hogs. „ J 
address which extolled the contribu- $1,00—Simon Colbran, Maxville 
tion of Misgr. Smith to the K of C. 15th, pen :.f 2 hogs. 

The Aimlal ■‘^Dioceèan CdhVëiftlon through many years of active member-  0—  
ship during which- time he served as FJ,jj|,00 (Jlfen^ftlTy 

Many Mourn 
H. D. McDonald 

1 Convention To Be Held 
jj.our priestly zeal.   

I - When we' humbly begged Ris Excel-*' At his home in -the' 9th concession. 
lency to reconsider your appointment Cornwall township, Tuesday, Septemjie* had previous Instruction at the. ^onr 

vise ,many friéhds to. “listen.' to” 
PO. MacGilllvray had very little 0 

say of Ms exploit, modestly affirming 
that “someone had to do it.” Other 
members of the crew, however, were 
quick to praise” "tils courageous, 'clever 
achievement to bringing home and 
landing a- bomber wlthùtftrëver Having 

parish. I dria, qpt Saturday, 
, 1.15 p.m.'”’ î^chlel 

Chancellor, Chaplain and " Grand 
Knight. The presentation of a purse Vétérans Join Légion 

and leave you with us, as pastor of 26th, the death occurred of Hugh D. trels. He <s a son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
! St. Catherine’s, he replied saying: We McDonald, prominent dairy farmer of J MacGlllivray, Kirk Hill. 
j already know your great value as our flic Cornwall district. and President ol _ —- -     — j. 
■ priest and much as he appreciated our Cornwall Cheese Board. Mr. Me- _ « . in] Jfk 
I request and imderstood our extreme Donald had not been in good health LiOClllél OlOOu l/OnOTS 

Writes Of Farming 
In Normandy Rosario Brodeur, D.D., Bishop 

Mr. McDonald was born ki 

J. F. McDonell of .the Calgarys 
A!exandfia Wt be present Mrs. W. J. 

Highlanders, à son of Miv and : Mrs. Dundin' m Montreal, 1st Vice-Presi 
Pte; 

October at was made by ^ R j Charlebols. 
subdivision will Following the serving of a supper Two wounded veterans of the pre-jJ0SSJ yet God has called you to a lar- for some time a.nd had been seriously^ 

'be, hostesses. All members are Iqvited dancing, was .enjoyed for sever*! hours, sent -war and a veteran of the 1914-18 ger of the Master’s Vineyard. ,1" since last May. 
rto attlfld. . Uon -•'•••. • . struggle, have been recently added to, go dear P’ather MacDonald we ac- 

His Excellency, the Most Reverend': Tuesday evening’s parishgatherlngthemelnbershiP roU of Glengarry Le-^pt your appointment as Rector of-Ninth Convesslon, within a mile of included ; 
’& Alexander Hall was"reminiscent tflgton. Branch No. 312, accoidtag to: a ;st. Finnan’s parish, with sorrow, for the farm n which he died. He was From Kirk Hill—Miss Mabel Mac- 
the annual St. Andrew’s Concerts/reP°r‘i by J- w- Jac<iues’ APPle HM, 0ur own loss, but with every good-wish a son of the late David D. McDonald ( Leod, Mrs. Wm. McConachle, John 
both to, ri}e.jcpijhty-wide attendance . ;tor yw» happiness, and É ”*** 1lT—" >■»''' »' *“ 

Blood dondrs from LocMel TowHsMp 
the who journeyed to Cornwall, Tuesdatr, 

1 

attendance Secretary. ; '/ ]for your happiness, and success in and Ms wife, Mary McMillan, and Alex; Robinson —drWen by CaJlum 
and in the fine predominantly Scot- They ’‘are Norman J. MacLeod, of your new parish  j would have observed Ms 75th birth- McGillivray.. .. 

Jelin J. MacDonell, R.R. 1, Apple Hill 'dent of the National Executive will be tisj, ^oCTÀqme .presented. Standing Dalkeith a veteran of World War l;1 We also congratulate you dear Fa- day had he lived until next Wtednes-. From•'Dalkeith—Mips Gretta Me- 

rooto was-at a premium ahd the large i-erne Pichie of Kirk Hill ,and John ther on your well merited promotion, day, October 4. He followed farming Lennàn, Garth Irvine and Munro Mc- 
turnout of friends from far and near K- Reid of Alexandria, both returned as chancellor of'the diocese. |ab his life, but found time to serve Laurin—driven by Kenneth Campbell. 

gives Ms observations of hte Jarms, ta the güest ^ctfker.. 
Normandy in this letter received by his 
father. 
Dear Dad— 

I just finished a letter to mother, 
so I thought I would drop a few lines 
to yoq in answer to your letter mailed 
-on July 25, I certainly was very pleas- 

Fire Yesterday Did 
Considerable-Damage 

. In all thé exercises of your priestly thé ratepayers to the TownsMp Coun- 
cil for several years- and for 40 years 

Considerable damage* yas suffered by jjy. 

was indeed a tribute'to the guest of veterans of this war. 
honor. j j. W. MacRae, Lochiel and Proçule j duties, you- have been truly Christ _ 

Seated with Mm were Ms parents’ Poirner, Alexandria/secured the new]annotated priest. One chosen by Hlm, a®teÇ a8'5ef,retaIy 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Smith of Green- members 
field, and other members of the fam-1 

-is oi. 

War Restrictions On Rev. A. L. ©ameron, P.P. Glen' 
-ed to. hear from you so/goop, asj’^ejbuildjng jpd contentsj/ÿi^a, fjre, yeg- Ntevjs; iRev, Lafontaine, OR.,! , , 
letter j arrived much sooner than the torday afternooô, which broke out in p p gacred jjeart parish; Rev. Geo. TJse Of p0Wer Lifted 
first one. Glad to hear you are keep- the warehouse adjoining Leger’s gar- cochet, Alexandria; Rev. J. H. Oui- '   
ing wrell and getting along well with'age. Undoubtedly the loss would have metj Lancaster, and Rev. John Me- All restrictions on the use of electric 
the harvest. You are quite fortunate, been piore. widespread had not the pnaii, Cornwall, Rev. J. MoL. Flem- power and energy, Issued In 1940 for 

. . rr, u , , I ,-23; Cornwall, the school being located 
to do His holy work . .. . . (.jam . . . Laa ... a portion of Ms farm. / 

Your faithful mterest In oUr Wei-, , . , ,, , . 
iHe was Uevoted -to the dairying i»r. 

fare, both spiritual and; ' temporal, 
ypu'r fruitful effort to decrea.se the debt 

— fCtmtinned on page 8) ' 

Named Vice-President 

Cheesemaker Won 
Prizes At Kingston 
pmer Menard- of, Glon; ;.;Bobertson, 

WiWm Cheese Board he helped/'Chfsemaker at Khfe Keenan factory 
of near Kingston; Ont;, < scOrd - heavily at 

tion 
doi muéB.!''to, fm-ther.'/tiio Inférést’ypn.-, , .. . . . . .. . . 
thé farming! commuM(;y.;.li.e was one Kingston mcMMtion, nëjd recent- 

Mr. Menard -ënowed , the of ithe J*q®tm làtiOTO and most^r- Menard -ëhbwêd grand 
esteemed .men-to the/district and Ms-che«se for . June, July 
death will be- sineerely regretted over end .August, won more prizes than any 

Dr. D. J. Dolàm Alexandria, was a wide .area; ' btoer exblMtor and- was, Mj® scorer 
elected 1st Vice-President of -the -Unit-1' Surviyfc^!jarei!)ilsOJwl|o!>!,the,-/formerLitoJ p-;E- Otorl?»-• 

The rseult wth- undoubtedly mean a'ed Counties* Medical Association > ;atjM:ss Florence McPhail.flve sons-and^ Among ether prizes, Mr. Menard se- 
alifting el our Mata Street dlmout as the annual-meeting of !that group held five datighters—! David - McDonald, uured were second for best finished 

In having Charles with you, althm^gl* building been entirely covered^ with tog ^ Fleming of Alexandria the saving of power for war purposes,' Qf“ -^'0 jjcfll'ASSOClOtlOD 
the young fellows are likely doing tin. ' - V United Church, and Mr. J. T. Smith, will be discontinued October 1st, ac- 
tl’-elr share eh. Too bad about the hay] xhe warehouse Is the property of Mr BA., and Mrs. Smith. cording to', viord-received by the -local 
ciop as there was such a Mg crop last gart0 Leger and was used by Ms byo- Msgr. Smith was piped into Alex- Public utilities Commission this week, 
year. Ma was saying the grain was ther, Mr. Eugene Leger as headquar- ander Hall by Piper Roy MacDonald- 
pretty fair. Iters for Ms soft drink distributing of Greenfield, and there followed a mung ci mu «»»».-«.omeu (.^0    —•« — |- 

Well dad, thL; Iswonderful farmcoun- business. Mr. Leger’s truck and two programme of music, song and skits merchants a gam may use lights to| in Cornwall last. week. Dr. Geo. Jfji „ 1 
try—the finest I have seen on my tra- cars were removed M- time to escape that won merited acclaim. In addl- their display windows. Our street,Cameron Of Cornwall,’ was elected and Cl«ièat“;MeDolteld'o^the tome-,June large, „ 
vc Is so far. The grata crop Is wonder- damage but the loss included many tion to Alexandria talent, those tak- lighting could also stand some Resident; and Dr. H. B. D. Bateman>)stead; Clauae'McDonald, Track Road, July large; wMte, first ft* best fta- 

soft drink cases stored there. (Continued on page 8) strengthening. . ComwaU, Is Secretary-Treasurer. - ■ (Continued on page « Isl.ed cheese, August. , 

and skits merchants again may'lise lights ifem Cornwall last week. Dr. Geo. J. ^Ninth Concession; John M. McDonald cheese, June large; fifth to the 
wMte class; second for 

(Oonttnnsd oa page •) 
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The Searchlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

world supremacy at some future time Home Grapevines Lnrger 
and that the robot bomb could be the Than Commercial Yards’ 
forrunncr of a demoniac form of at- ^ g^p^ine& in iCpme gardens 
tack of much, greater power a con - or are iarger than vines in 
be unleashed without warning the commercial vineyards because they 
world wants to see the powers of ag- have been pruned less. As a result, 
gression securely shackled and i:;; while a^une in a commercial 
fangs permanently drawn. 's usually trimmed to ® 

UNRRA or less,each year, the home garden 
OTTAWA, Sept. 27th.—It is inter- leaders Eisenhower and Montgomery kittle need be said of the proceedings fj>)ea'r1 aecrop.y *A larS^vine cover- 

esting. to hear and read these days knew the weakness of German strate-1 oj the otiiei. conference UNRRA jng an arbor might be trimmed to 
the apparently authentic reasons for gy and took full advantage of it. But v;hose humsnltarian aims are world 150 or 200 buds. The larger the vine 
the amazingly swif t success of the the war Ess. and West and in the ‘ wjde in Tj!e dallies have car- the more fruit it is capable of bear- 
allied attack in Western Europe. It skies over Germany is a unit. Thd nea fuU accounts. Here too is a great S^Ul* th« 
is pointed cut that first among the hammer blows of . the Russian armles of h0w nations can work together, vine withta bounds™1* & Ê * ■ 
great Bactore contributin(î to this ana the smashing of German factories The task of UNRRA is gigantic. Them The ciusters of grapes that devel- 
miraculous militray achievement was from the air, a job in which our own j.as n0 disagreement among the op this season will grow on shoots 
of course the triumph in organization R.C.A.F. played a great part, have ^ nations represehtaed at the confer- from the buds of last year’s canes, 
which preceded D day which launched been factors which can be appraised ence on Qjjjgctiyes. one needs only Grapevines that grew normally last 
myriads of soldiers and hundreds of only in the pages of future histories. tQ tMnk ;&r a moment 0f the suffer- '°f«etweMMMrt 
-thousands cf vehicles within a few TWO CONFERENCES ings of nations like Poland, Yugoslavia the chisterifof'"grapes would be 
huprs on the fortified shores ol There are two great conferences of ,,ncj Greece to recognise that imme- small, many with only three or four 
France where the allies did not then allied nations going on now which ci;ate succor is needed, the moment berries, and the vines would spread 
hold a single port of entry. History al-e putting to a primary test the capa- these countries aue liberated. To and tangle. » 
will describe endless hours of plan- cky of nations to coperate in plans France and Belgium there will be add , The best canes to keep tor ^ ar- 
ming of the quartermaster stores and tor peace as effectively as they show e,-j Holland and later Denmark and ^fmetgr pencil or larger, 
ordnance departmenuts. of the allied they can in wait The one at Dumbar- Norway. Still later there will be china with about . five or. six biches be- 
hsadquarteras well as the staffs who ton Oaks attended by representatives and other countries in the East, tween the buds» Smaller canes and 
worked out the plan of attack. The of the great powers Great Britain, Unit UNRRA takes over when the military as much old wood as possible should 
advance in France, Belgium and Hoi- ad States and Russia which seeks a authorities have secured control and k* cut off. Young canes that grow 
land has been to a great extent a war formula for collective security ap- transferred relief duties. Canadian ^^d^wood farther 
of supplies. In many cases it is said pears to bo bogged down for a time at farms will be supplying wheat and out may be removed This keeps 
planes dropped barrels of gasoline to least. Outside discussion on the con- other foods. This country will be the fruiting area close U the trunk, 
the armored columns. Undoubtedly the ference which is holding secret ses- shipping canned fish, clothing ,medi- It is wise to leave several spurs (or 
enemy was taken by surprise by the aions have been in the main showing ca; supplies and many other necessi- canes cut to two buds) close to the 
completeness and smooth working of agreement on the principle that the ties. Canadians take the deepest inter- tl uAki to make fruiting canes for the 
the supp.y program of the invading world must rely on the great powers est in plans to give Immediate relief "*5 Ismail vine is to be trimmed 
armies, and that was the culmination to bring order out of chaos. On their 0f the suffering population, to help to 40 buds, not all canes need to be 
of endless months of preparation. Es- shoulders must rest the main burden. Italians, even if these formerly were the same length of 10 Ipuds each. 
sential partners in the attack were the But there is a wide divergence of view enemies and the host of refugees who   
ah' naval forces which held mastery on the extnt to which national sover- have fled from Nazi controlled coun- 
of their elements. A unintentional but eighty can be subordinated to a world tries and to reestablish the 20 million Solution Helps Check 
a decidedly important partner in the council which would have an inter- people to Europe driven from their Spread of Cattle Grub 
completebiss of the victory up to the national force to keep the peace of homes. They are alho interested in the Use of. a rotenone and soap solu- 
tertttorial boundaries of the Reich was the world. What the people of all UNRRA’s plans for the rehabilitation tion will enable farmers to control 
the German’s traditional strategy. The countries want to see is some form of of the economy of the liberated couu- cattle grubs, which annually çoàt. 
Germans have relied on swift and agreement at the conference which tries. International trade in the fu- thoubilids of dollars in lost milk 
persistent attack, and their reluctance can be the basis of discussion in nation ture In which Canada is so dependent f 'cattl^hideif ^ l0W€red vallïes 

to withdraw in time has cost them al parliaments and at some general- for the livelihood of its people can- ^n^ate'winter, these grubs, caused 
whole armies of their best trops If meeting of allied nations. People who not get in full swing after the war by the ox-warb’le fly, crawi out of 
Russian generals hadn’t made master- have faced the danger of slavery which until the devastated countries are lumps on the cow’s back, after they 
ly retirements across their country to has been only narrowly averted are again put on their own feet and able ^ave remained there about five 
Btailingrad in the face of overwhelm- determined that : the form of collective to carry out reciprocal trade with Can- They1 Éàn be destroyed dur- 
ing forces, the story of the war would security shall have the complete sup- ada and the rest of the world 
have been different. In the sector of port first of all the great nations and 
falaise in Normnady where the Cana- secondly at lesat the support of the1 

dian Army played an important part majority of the smaller ones and that1 

In the destruction of a German army, it will have the power to carry out! 
the enemey instead of withdrawing its decrees. No one wants the great! 
while there was still a chance to extri- nations to dominate the world and ' 
cate the fprees threw more jrçep Jn to in the world council smaller nations 

tOONTYNEWS 
MOOSE CREEE 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Stoker Everett McRae and 

ing this period by sprinkling and 
brushing on the backs of . the ani- 
mals a solution of three-fourths of a 
pound of 5 per cent irotenone and 
three ounces of soap in a gallon of 
water. This is used about 25 days 
after the first “grub buttips” are 
seen, says Prof. H. H. Schwardt of 
the_New York State college of agri- 
cüHûrST 

the pocket. They even stripped their will be heard, but with the knowledge ^tRae’ spent the past week with As not ajj ^ gru^s mature at 
flank on the Mediterranean to bob that Nazi Germany is alreadv verv h S rnother' Mrs- Ne-lie McRae, re- the same time at least four treat- bol- that Nazi Germany is already very 
ster their forces in Normandy. Our hkely plotting to renew its bid for , turned tç Dartsmouth, N. S., on Sun- ments a month apart are " recom- 

day. ■ ' - ; mended. A gallon of the-solution pro- 
Mr. Irvine R. McKee, student, who’ vides one treatment: jtor about 16 

occupied the pulpit For the summer cov,s* Ip grubs the pulpit For the summer cows. Iij .smalI.Jj» 
'months in the Presbyterian Church can e stlueeze ou hand. 

If all cattle were treated for re- 
lief! on Monday for his parental home^ rnnvsl_ of grubs, thé pests could be 
jin Quebec where he will spend a ' destroyed, îsthe^Tuts tïîâl~é25af e 

ÆOTtÏMB BY aal : • .‘dii O *e? 
k la Canad. o( Papal-Cola Company of haaada. UmJtad 

PARISIEN BEVERAGES, CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Ihnitr special tppemtmtM 

week before leaving for Toronto for’ are the only sbürcé of infection. 
Knox Presbyterian College, where he'! • 
will complete his term in April. |; Short-Snorters 

FO. Clifford Phillips, Ottawa sun- The Short-Snorters club originally 
dayed with bis mother, Mrfs. Phillips was dofifpo’sed of people who had 
their summer home here. 1 flown over an ocean and then ob- 

A number from town called on tàined Sijgftàturës of twd short-snort- 
Tuesday on Mr. and Mrs. James Me- on a d?llar bni, wMch became 

^ « *7 4V, '- that person s certificate of member- Killican, who observed quietly their ghip jn the exclusive but jnformal 

50th Wedding Anniversary at their organization. Since war began, 
home. All extended best wishes with however, fhous'âiias hive been flown 
the hope they may be spared many across oceans and beéri admitted to 
more years the ShQrt-Snqrters and, today thou- 

Mrs. Emery Brunet who was a pa- ss^ds of others whmhave flown only 
. . . ^ n , over land consider themselves short- 
bent un ■Cornwall General Hospital snorters alid will produce creden- 
for the past week returned home on tials to prove it. 
Friday much Improved in health, Many short-snorteïs enthusiastl- 
which is pleasing news to her many cally collect signatures from all 
fnends fellow-passengers on trips and all 
’Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs When 

, <me bill is covered, paste a new one, John A. Buchanan were Miss Mary possibly fttkn dfdfe eburitry, to 
McNf*, R.N. of the staff of Civic the original membership bill. High 
Hospital, Ottawa, Miss Eloise Buch- denominations ofteh ere Used now. 
anan, R.N. of the staff of ©omwall Th'y rauEt carry their credentials 
Genera Hospital, and Mr. Sandy Me- or’ Vip?u8ht without them by fellow- 
m, «. S™bbTi SJVMS' *8 

A large number from town attend- members‘prebW/br-fibym'iht of $1 
ed the funeral on Sunday of Mr. An- to each member present, or both. 
gus McIntyre at the home of his   
mother Mrs. MacIntyre, Lodi, Deepest 
sympathy goes out to his widow and 
sens, the mother, sisters and brother. 

SANDRINGHAM 

Recent visitors at the home of Ag- 

Governmental Units 
A total of 155,148 governmental 

units levy taxes and render public 
services in the United States. Includ- 
ed are 3,050 counties in 47 states 
—county areas in Rhode Island are 
not organized for governing pur- 

nes and Jennie Cameron, were Mrs. poses-and 18,884 tSWnships. There 
W. D. Campbell of MaxvUIe; Mrs Char- are 16,189 actively organized munici- 

rTvwo veteran skippers, Commander 
A T. Douglas Kelly, Royal Cana- 

dian NavalReserve, of Victoria, B.C., 
(left), and .Captain V. S. Godfrey, 
R.C.N., of Ottawa, Ont. (right), have 
played an important part in the suc- 
cessful invasions of Normandy and 
on the south of France. They were 
the commanding officers of the Cana- 
dian auxiliary cruisers, the Prince 
David (top) and the Prince Henry, 
former Pacific Coast cruise ships of 
the Canadian: National : Steamships. 
I» both invasions, these two cruisers 
puj!..thousands pp troops ashore in 
assault landing craft. 

Commander Kelly has a wealth of 
tea experience, starting his career in 
1920 as a càdet at the Royal Canadia n 
Naval College» Two years later, he 
signed on as an able seaman on an oil 
tanker and, by 1929, was in command 
of the same company’s tankers. 
Commander Kelly joined the Navy 
in 1940, and the following year 
was appointed to the HMCS Prince 
David as executive officer. He be- 
came commanding officer of {he 

“David” on her recommissioning as 
an invasion, ship. 

Captain Godfrey is also a thoroughly 
skilled seaman, having seen service 
with the Canadian and Royal Navies 
for the past thirty years. He was ap- 
pointed commanding officer of the 
HMCS Prince Henry when she was 
recommissioned as an invasion vessel. 

In their battle dress, these two ships, 
although well-known to thousands of 
Canadian National Steamships travel- 
lers, could hardly be identified as one- 
time luxury cruisers. A sister ship, the 
Prince Robert, is also a war ship and 
the Lady Nelson, formerly flagship of 
the company’s West Indies fleet, is 
Canada’s senior hospital ship. • 

les Nix and daughter Eleanor of Ed- 
monton . 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDermid at- 
tended Metcalfe Fair on Saturday. 

Miss Florence Fraser, Ottawa, Js 
spending a week’s holidays at her tion 

palitifes, irieluding cities, towns, bor- 
oughs' and villages. 

Largest category is school districts 
constituting 70 per cent of the total, 
according to information to the In- 
ternational City Managers associa- 

Excluding these, municipali- 
home. ties comprise about 33 per cent, 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coleman, Nl- townships 41 per cent, special dis- 
tro, Que., visited with Mrs. C. Hughes HiCtS^18 Per Cent and courltles less 

recently than'7 per cent of the total. ' Units exist: primarily to conduct 
Sgmn Bob Cunningham, Ottawa, local government in the general mu- 

spent a week end leave with Miss nicipal sense; to supply some spe- 
Dona Fraser. cific local public service or to carry 

Mrs. W. Stanley Fraser spent a few out any of the numerous possible 
days with her mother, Mrs. Kennedy, fu^t/ons'0"8 °f general °r 

Maxville, who is confined to her bed. 
Mrs. C. Hughes entertained several ~ ~—   

ladies at a quilting bee on Wednesday 
afternoon. A delicious supper was 
served to the guests. 

Food Economy 
To help homemakers in eliminat- 

ing food waste, here are some point- 

«*. =■ »— « «- rsSffd&SL- tzsn 
1J5, McDonald s Grove were Sunday first, so that waste will not have to 
guests of Miss M. E. McDermid. be put into the garbage pail; remem- 

Matiy from this district attended ^e.r certain njin^als and vita- 
Maxville Far on Friday. mlns “love to swipi17: sgve the green 

Mrs. Donat Allaire, Cornwall, spent ment t ^ 
o fertr W4+-u i/r . w , , cient food, but not so much that a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Lucien it will spoil before it can be used; 
Allaire. and store food carefully to avoid its 

spoiling. 

Mister 
Local 

Will You Help Us To Help You? 

We’re partners in a way, for we depend 
upon each other for success. Your advertising 
helps us operate this newspaper and the News 
carries your advertising to more than 5,000 
readers in the district. 

Our subscription list is mounting steadily 
and no other medium can so effectively carry 
your message to the buying public. 

Use The Advertising Columns Of 

The Glengarry News 
Not Once—but steadily 
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Wmèm. 'rai 
?yu>-$&&, 

ha$n'f got Dolÿ's Too yet, because 
tliis Flavour-fing blend, famaus fôr 
3 genefOtians, has only recently; 

«rfeeendtstri butedtbrovgH grocer** ? ÿ 
L But he’ll get Daly’s For / 

you, AtUhim. 

THF 

MIXIIMG 
BOWL 
•r ANNt AllAH 

HYDRO HOME ECONOMIST 
Hello Homemakers! Your heart would 

like to send a Christmas box of carols 
end peace and hearthfire, if possible. 
However a parcel of home favourites 
wil. kindle courage and happiness in 
the armed forces. 

. The overseas gifts for Christmas 
should be sent before October 15 this 
year to ensure delivery before Christ- 
mas. Eleven- pounds (including pack- 
ing, material) may be sent to any mem- 
bers of the allied forces inthe United 
Kingdom, Iceuand, or on His Majes- 
ty’s ships and His Majesty’s Canadian 
ships abroad. The rate for mailing is 
twelve cents per pound. The complete 
address is nceessray. If the actual 
address of unit is known, give the full 
.postal address. If hte unit is out of 
England, add to the rest of the ad- 
dress B.EF., c-o Army Post Office, 
England. Remember, that thé au- 
thorities have the right to confiscate 
a parcel if the contents are not care- 
fully described and a parcel is return- 
ed to you at your expense when ad- 
dressee is not located unless you give 
an altrnative address. 

OVERSEAS GIFTS i 
The 100'rc popularity prize goes to 

pictures from home, pictures of grand- 
ma, the baby, Scrammer the dog — 
everyday pictures of you and the fam- 
ily. 

Sixty-five per cent, of the navy rate 
a Bible as a grand gift, especially 
ones with both Old and New Testa- 
ments. Small, inexpensive editions of 
exciting stories are almost “eaten” up 
by the boys and girls in uniform. 

Windproof cigarette lighters are 
important items if they smoke, out 
don't mail the lighting fluid or mat- 
ches — you may blow up the ship 
.... you may send flints and pipe 
cleaners sewing kits, leather wallets 
with insignia (not just any wallet), 
shoe brushes, razor blades, soap, tooth 
powder, hair tonic and writing pads 
and envelopes all come in handy. 

Canned goods, especially soups and 
concentrated foods, canned fish, wax- 
ed chéésè and packaged crackers are 
suitable to send great distances. 

Oif cours, the Christmas parcel Is 
really complete when you are able, to 
senl a frslt ckke — well packed — 
cases and cookies that mash up or cho- 
colates that melt are “not so good 
gifts.’’ , 
.. .. EGGS FOR OVERSEAS .. .. 

Hard-cook the eggs in the top of 
a double boiler and over boiling water 
fr 25 minutes. (Do not pile the eggs 
two deep in the top of double boiler). 
Dry the eggs; roll in. hot parowax; let 
cool. Roll a second time in hot parowax 
let cool.. Wrap in waxed paper. 

Cakes and cookies that travel well; 
OVERSCEAS SQUARES 

' . Part i 
1 cup pastrp flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 

1-2 cup shortening, 1 tablespoon cold 
water. 

Sift flour and salt together; cut in 
shortening. Add cold water and mix 
to stiff dough. Press stiff dough into 
a pan 8 12 inches which has been oll- 
eed. Bake in hot oven (400 dge. Fj 
for 12 to 15 minutes.. 

Part-II 1 

2 eggs (well beaten), 1 cup brown 
sugar, 1-4 cup corn syrup 3-4 cup 
chopped nots any kind. 1-4 cup 
chopped candied cherries, 2 tbsps. 
pastry flour, 1-2 tesp. salt, 1-4 tsp. 
baking powder l tsp. vanilla. 

Combine with the well-beaten eggs 
the brown sugar, corn syrup, nuts 
and cherries. Add the sifted dry 
ingredients and the vanilla. Spread 
this mixture oyer the first partly 
baked mixture. Bake in a môd'eratè 
oven (350 deg. F.) for 35 minutes. Cut 
in squares while still warm. This 
amount will make about 30 squares. 
Wrap individually and put in tin box. 

DARK FRUIT CAKE 
1-2 lb. seeded raisins, 1 lb. seedless 

raisins, 1-2 lb. currants, 1-2 lb., can- 
died chenies, 1-2 lb. candied peels, 
1-4 to 1-2 lb. nutmeats 2 cups pastry 
flour, 1-2 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. (each) ground 
cinnamon and grated nutmeg, 1-3 tsp. 
(each) ground clc^vesj, ginger, mace 
and allspice, 1-2 lb. soft butter, 1-2 
lb. brown sugar, 6 eggs, 1-4 cup cran- 
berry or currant jelly, 3-4 tsp. pure 
vanilla, 1-3 tsp. rosewater. 

Wash and dry raisins and currants. 
Chop dates, cherries, and peel finely. 
Combine fruits and nuts. 

Measure flour, sift three, times with 
salt and spices. Combine with fruits 
and nuts. Cream butter and blend in 
sugar. Beat eggs add to sugar mix- 
ture, and then add jelly and flavor- 
ings. Add to dry mixture and combine 
very thoroughly. Use the batter to 
3-4-fill pans which have been lined 
with 3 layers of greased paper. Bake 
in a slow oven, 275 deg. to 300 deg. 

for 3 to 4 hours, depending on 
size of the tin. 

THE SUGGESTION BOX 

arranged in halo a^yle with orange 
b’ossoms. Shi carried a bouquet of 
pink Joahna Hill roses and fern. 

The maid of honor was wearing a 
floor length gown or turquoise blue 
sheer over taffeta with toning shoul- 
der length veil, while she carried a 
bouquet of pink gladioli and. fern. 

The bridesmaids were dressed in 
floor length dresses of lace arid net 

; over taffeta, the former in maise and 
ttm the latter in powder blue with shoul- 

der length veils to match then dresses 
Each carried a bouquet of peach gla 

VpiRKe* iwv- rxrgenur 

Mrs J. W. says: Fasten a small to- ci joli with Hue cornflowers and ferns 
wel rcak or. which to hang a wash fiower girl was dressed in pink 
cloth, towel and bib. it saves many ^ taffeta wiht pink and blue flowers in 
stePs- S hei hair. She carried a basket of pink. 

Mrs. M. T. says: If one of your fav- blue and white flowers, 
ourite kettles, which must last for thej Mrs. Forrester mother of the bride, 
duration, has sprung a leak insert wore a street length dress of nav,r 

the dome half of a small snap fastener. blue crepe, with navy accessories 
into the hole and hammer it flat. It wearing a corsage of pink talisman 
works like a rivet. iroses. 

Anne Allan invites you to write to, The reception was held in the No- 
lo her c-o The Glengarry News. Send tre Dame de Grace, Y.M.C.A. Hamp- 

MARRIAGES 

In your suggestions on homemaking ton Ave., where the bride’s table was 
problems and watch this column for decorated with yellow roses, bourvar- 

dia and ferns with silver candelabra 
holding yellow tapers. 

For the wedding trip to Toronto, 
Niagara Fails and Detroit the bridé 

MacLACHEAN-MacEENNAN , wore a grey-blue gabardine suit with 
A quiet marriage was solemnized at mVy. accessories and corsage of gar- 

the home of the bride's parents on dénias. 
Sept. 4th when Mary ChristenaJ ___ 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mac- j DOWNING—SCHNEIDER 
Lennan Glen Sandfield, was united in1 The marriage of Miss Patricia 
marriage to Ronald H. Mac Lachlan,1 Schneider, daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
only son of Mi’, and Mrs. Neil Mac- F- c- Schneider of Montreal, to Mr. 
Lachlan of Montreal, the ceremony Daniel F. (Doc.) Downing, son of Mr. 
being perofrmed by. Rev. Dr. Gray. ; and Mrs. J M. Downing of Outremont 

The bride, who was unattended, place on the morning of Septem- 
wore a bluo velvet dress, trimmed with ; 9th, at nine o’clock in St. Michael’s 
white. | Church, Montreal, the Rev. Father 
After tlie ceremony a buffet lunch was;William Byrd officiating. Gladioli of 
served and the young couple left for, assorted colors formed the decora- 
Sherbrooke, Que.. For travelling the tions. 
bride wore a heather blue suit with 
black accessories. 

On their return a supper was served. 

Mrs. F. R. A. Carter was her sis- 
ter’s matron of honour, with the. Miss- 
es Ann McKenna and Félicita Hay as 

aot the home of the groom to the im- j bridesmaids. Mr. T. Hughes was th 
mediate relatives. A reception was bestman and Mr. John Downing bro- 
heled Friday evening, Sept 8th in ther of the bridesgroom, and Mr. Dun- 
Glen Sandfield hall, when modern and can Schneider, brother of hte bride, 
old time dancing was enjoyed by all.'wre ushers. 
Later in the evening the bridal couple j Givn in marriage by her father, the 
w as presented with a well filled purse. ^ bride wore a gown of white crepe made 

with V-neck and short train, the 
sleeves ending In points over her DOWNEY-MCDONALD 

matching hac and navy accessories. 
Her bouquet was of white gladioli. 

The recaption took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, where the 
bride’s table was arranged with varie- 
gated astero. For the wedding trip to 
Niagara Falls, the bride wore a pow- 
der blue rabbit wool tailored dress with 
navy accessories and a corsage of 
“Better Times” roses. 

The bride is a niece of the late Mr. 
John Kelly, of North Lancaster, Ont. 

List Fundamental Rules 
For High Quality Eggs 

There are several fundamental 

Misses Katherine and Joyce Forreste.r 
sisters of the bride were bridesmaid, 
with little Miss Ainsley Jamieson, her 
cousin, as flower girl. Mr. Harold 
Baines was bestman while the ush- 
ers were Mr. Stewart Forrester and 
Mr. Donald Farmer. 

Given in marriage by her 
father the bride wore a gown 
of ivory bridal satin with 
V neckline and long sleeves ex- 

the Bohemia district, and the South 
Germany district. In Soviet Russia, 
besides the Leningrad district, the 
Moscow district, and the South 
Ukraine district which had been fair- 
ly well developed before the first 
five-year plan was put into effect, 
there are developed further east 
some new manufacturing districts, 
such as the Ural district and the 
Altai district. 'Even in Japan, you 
can distinguish at least four manu- 
facturing districts: the Tokyo-Yoko- 

tending in points over her hands. Her mi" ^ N,a?0,ya di;‘;tri?.t’ 
floor length \ell of tulle illusion was, Northern Kytai^1 district’. 16 

lest Cities in Andes 
San Juan, a provincial capital of 

Argentina, which wa* struck by an 
earthojiaW-r **' enqlpsed pn ferae 
sides by fee eastern foothills of the 
Andes mountains, BSO' miles north- 
west of Buenos Aires. One hundred 
miles west the Chilean border is 
marked by peak» 18,000 to 23,000 feet 
high. This city of 33,000 had been 
expecting, an earthquake since 1861 
when its burger neighbor, Mendoza, 
was leveled by a similar catastro- 
phe. San Juan’s streets were made 
extra wide and houses were 
built low in preparation for the blow, 

San Juan is an oasis. The Rio 
San Juan, flowing from the snow- 
covered Andes, irrigates the land 
near the city, then disappears in 
the arid plains to the east. The aver- 
age annual rainfall is less than 314 
inches. * Where irrigation cannot 
reach, sparse grasslands provide 
cattle pasturage. The San Juan oasis 
produces grapes, fruit, alfalfa, sugar 
beets. Vineyards typify the area), 
the usual scene is acre after acre1 

of grapevines, with rows of tall pop- 
lar trees marking property lines. 

San Juan and Mendoza are Ar- 
gentina’s oldest cities. They were 
founded in 1581-62 by colonists from 
Chile. Until 1776 they were ruled 
from Santiago. Still possessing cul- 
tural and commercial ties with 
Chile, they are now linked more 
closely wife Buenos Aires and the 
Atlantic coast. 

With 
Ilie Sirl 
Guides 

At St. Catherine’s Church, Green- 
field, the marriage took place of 
Naomi McDonald, daughter of the late1 

Angus McDonald and Mrs. McDonald 
to Mr. James Downey, son of Mr. and _ 

T.„ The matron of honour was wearing Mrs. J. Downey of Bamsville, Ont. , . . , i a watermelon pink crepe frock with 

hands. Her veil of tulle illusion was 
held in place by a coronet of orange 
blossoms and she carried a cascade 
bouquet of “Happy Day” roses. 

The marriage ceremony was per-1 

formed by Rev. Ronald J .McDonald, 
P.F, of Greenfield. _. ... ,The bridesmaids were dressed alike 

Given in marriage by her brother,1. . . . . , ,,, ^ . 
, in delphinium blue with matching fea- Alex. McDonald, the bride wore a1,. ^ . j ... 

7 . ^itrer hats and navy accessories, while midnight blue suit with hat to match ,, . . . . t ’ 
. . ; they carried round bouquets of yellow and black patent accessories. 1 , 
™ , ,, , ... » gladioli. The bride’s corsage consisted of 

pink sweetheart roses. 
The bride’s sister, Claire McDonald, 

acted as bridesmaid. She wore an 
American Beauty suit with brown 
accessories and a corsage of yellow 
roses. 

The groom had as bestman his bro- 
ther Raymond. Mrs. Archie McDon- 
ald was at the organ. 

After the marriage ceremony a 
bieakfast was held at the home of 
the bride at Greenfield, where upwards 
of 50 guests were present. 

In the afternoon the bridal cuople 
end friends motored to Cornwall where 
they took the train to spend their rules of management for grower* to 
honeymoon at Kingston, Niagara and g0ll“w in Producin8 highest quality 
the Thousand Islands. „ , , ■ , ,, 

TI . Proper production methods should 
Upon -heir return on Tuesday even- include laying stock, bred for good 

ing a supper was given them at the egg production, free “of disease, 
home of the groom, after which they properly fed and housed, together 
proceeded to a reception at the Green with Sood sanitation and proper care 
Valley Pavilion. „eg5S af‘er they ?re,laid’, , 

Tho ,,, , , High grade eggs should weigh 24 The bride wore a pale blue wool ounces per dozen, have a good shell 
dress, with a corsage of red roses. texture, be reasonably free of wa- 

The bride was the recipient of many tery whites, and otherwise possess 
useful gifts. They will reside in £ood internal quality. 
Montreal. ( It is important that the flock be 

  ' properly fed on a balanced ration, 
PARKER—FORRESTER | since the egg is manufactured from 

The marriage of Marian Agnes, eld- the food given the bird. Proper 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs P A hous‘ng and equipment is needed to 

A. C. Winston Dormer Parker, R.C. consumer of fresh shell eggs but 
A.F., son of Mr. J. F. Parker and the also by the egg drying plants. 
late Mrs. Parker of Watford, Ont. took    
place on Sept. 9th at four o’clock in 
Wesley United Church, Montreal The -TO. Scattered Industry 

; There is one point which most Rev. B. B. Biown officiating. , countries have in common. That is, 
White and pink gladioli, ferns and their industries are scattered in dif- 

paims decorated the church for the ferent regions. Look at Britain. It 
ceremony, Mr. J. G. W. Rendall was1 !las at Ieast six industrial districts; 
at the organ and Mrs. J. M. Clarke I ’j0ndon district, the Central dis- 
sister of the bride, sang “I’ll Walk ■ Contti’sW6 c1StfilCliir l*16 

i Scottish Lowlands, the South Wales Beside You during the signing of j district, and the Belfast district, 
tile register. j Germany also has six districts; the 

Tire maid of honor was Miss Doro-j Berlin district, the Ruhr district, the 
thy Stewart, aunt of the bride and the ’ Saxony district, the Silesia district. 

Best Rubber Production 
Centered in the Equator 

At the war’s beginning more than 
8,000,000 acres of rubber were in 
production. Potential yield was fig- 
ured at 1,800,000 tons a year. Acre 
averages had risen in 20 years from 
400 pounds to 800 pounds. 

Plantations range from the small 
gardens of natives to tracts of thou- 
sands of acres owned by giant or- 
ganiaztions. As yields increased 
price control became a problem for 
the growers. Early attempts at reg- 
ulation failed, brought new ground 
into production as quotations soared. 

Plantation success requires, apart 
from favorable climate and soil, a 
stable labor supply, and convenient 
shipping facilities. Spaces between 
trees are sometimes turned to profit 
with native crops—rice, pineapple, 
cassava,, for examples. 

Climate favorable to growth Is lim- 
ited to a belt reaching 30 degrees 
north and 30 dtgrees south of the 
equator. Greatest » commercial 
sources are within the so-called “In- 
ner belt,” 10 degrees north and 10 
degreaa. south .of the equator. Big- 1 

gest stands, of trees are in the Ama- 
zon valley, in Bolivia, Peru, and 
Venezuela, at well as in Brazil; in 
the Belgian Congo and Liberia; In 
Malaya, Ceylon, and tha Nathar- 
lands East Indies, in India, Burma, 1 

Indo-Cmrüiffànd Thailand. 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Here we are, ready to start another 

season of work and play. Our first 
meeting was held last Monday even- 
ing, at the K. of C. Rooms. There 
are now 16 Guides In the First Alex- 
andria Company, and next week we 
expect to take in 10 or 12 recruits. 
Names of recruits will be published 
here next week. The Alexandria 
guides wis.i to thank most sincerely 
the Knights of Columbus for the use 
of their Rooms as our meeting-place. 
We have used these Rooms for several 
years, and have found them most con-1 

renient. 
We have been wondering whether' 

any ex-guide have books borrowed 
from the Company. There are a num- 
ber missing, and it may be that they 
were never returned by ex-guides. If 
any of you have Guide books in your 
home, would you plesae give them too 
any Guide, who will hand them to 
the Lieutenant or the Captain. Guide 
books are of great value to a Com- 
pany. 

We would also be glad to have any 
service stars that are not now being 
used. These belong to the Company 
in the first place, and should be re- 
turned when a Guide leaves her Com- 
pany. The same applies to Profici- 
ency badges. 

Grub Damage 
Cattle ownere can help prevent an 

annual national waste of over $60,- 
600,000 a year in damaged hides, 
beef and dairy products by institut- 
ing a campaign against cattle grubs. 
Th» control program is most effec- 
tive if all cattle owners cooperate 
in it since heel flies move from farm 
to farm. The loss in hides from 
grub damage each year would sup- 
ply shots for two million front-line 
soldiers. One out of every three 
hides Is damaged by grubs. In 
1942 carcass trimming losses from 
grub damage amounted to nearly 12 
million pounds of meat. To offset fee 
loss on grubby cattle, packers are 
forced to make a discount of from 
50 cents to $5 per head. Damage 
can be greatly reduced by treating 
infested cattle with a wash contain- 

Ppll- 
cations should be made after swell- 
ing derris or cube powder. Ap 

ings first appear and should be re- 
peated about once e month e> long 
as necessary, if applications are 
thorough, eeoh treatment will result 
in the destruction of about 99 fir 
cent of the grubs present. 

Dairy Ration 
Where five or more cows are kept 

it is practical to provide silage for 
them. Three to four tons of silage 
should be provided for each ma- 
ture cow. This provides succulence 
and a cheap source of nutrients for 
milk production. An acre of corn 
fed through a silo will make more 
gallons of milk than any other way 
it can be fed. * 

Grain is essential, but should be 
balanced with the roughage. It 
should be so mixed as to supply 
the nutritional needs of the cow not 
met by the roughage that is being 
fed. High protein hay and reason- 
ably low protein grain will give ex- 
cellent results. Low protein hay and 
high protein grain will give fairly 
good results. Remember there is 
no substitute for high quality legume 
hay. 

Cork Substitute 
. Farm wastes have provided a new 
type of cork substitute according to 
a recent announcement by the 
United States department of agri- 
culture. 

This product is reported to be the 
equal of cork discs used in bottling 
food and beverage products. It is 
made from pith and fibers from 
sugarcane, cornstalks, peanut hulls 
and similar materials, combined 
with animal or other.vegetable glues 
and sugars, apple, honey or 
glycerine. 

One cork substituie .was developed 
by the Northern Regional Reseprcl. 
laboratory ’ at Pè'orià, 111.-. " Working 
in cooperation -with food and bev- 
erage industries. 

WAK SAVINAS STAMPS 

ALBERT FÂÜBERT 
Licensed Anctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Latonde’s absence 

Phone 105-r-15 

It may not be the roll of Drake’s 
drum that Probationary Wrens 
hear during their training on board 
H.M.C.S. Conestoga, training es- 
tablishment of the Women’s Royal 
Canadian Navy Service in Galt, but 
it sounds pretty much like It to 
Navy ears. Lorraine McAuley ot 
Winnipeg, Man., and Joan McMas- 

ter of Orangeville., Ont. were the 
first to abtaih permission to learn 
the drums. McAuley and McMas- 
ter have recently left Galt to take 
offeiers’ training, but other Wrens 
have become proficient in the 
drummer’s art. The Wren behind 
the big bass drum is Grace Prestley 
of Regina, Sask. 

—Get Quick Relief! 

It’s grand how Vicks Va-tro-nol clears congestion from nasal 
passages—gives sinuses a chance to drain. Results are so 
good because Va-tro-nol is specialized medication that works \ 
right where trouble is—to relieve painful congestion and make 
breathing easier. Try it—put a few drops up mmm VBA MV 

_each nostril—follow directions in folder. _ Jj fro w * in w ür 

Vancouver recently held Its 
eighth Civic Stamp Day. Assisting 
Miss Canada Virginia Jenks, Shir- 
ley McCaig and Betty Russell were 
the three hefty helpers in the above 
picture. The three elephants, ap- 
pearing with the circus at a local 
theatre, and totalling 13 tons of 

pachydermie loveliness, toured the 
streets of Vancouver. Evrey per- 
son who purchased ten dollars’ 
worth of War Savings Stamps or 
Certificates received two free tick- 
ets to the circus. During the hour- 
and a half the, elephants were dic- 
ing their stuff, the young Miss 

Canada girls sold $750 worth of 
War Saving Stamps. The three 
four-legged beauties, Julia, Jenny 
and Lena, have sold $1,500,000 
worth, of war Bonds In the United 
States . 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAyVILLE \   

Mrs. Ralph Foster and daughter 
X,ynn of Ottwaa spent a week’s holi- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mac- 
Rae. 

Miss Edna O’Sullivan was a week 
end visitor to Ottawa. 

Recent guests of Mrs. Ronald Camp- 
bell were Mr .and Mrs. Tom Lee, 
Cornwall and Mrs. Jack Johnson, 
Kingston. 

Miss Mae Dixon returned home 

Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Morrow and Mr 
and Mrs. H. Morrow visited friends in 
Russell and district on Sunday. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hamilton and 
Mrs. Murdoch MacKenzie visited F. 
O. Louis Hamilton who was a patient 
in Rockcliffe Hospital on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Frith returned to Montreal, 
after spending some time with friends 
in Maxville and district. 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton and Mrs. Mur- 
doch MacKenzie spent Monday in 
Montreal. 

BAPTISM SERVICE 
Rally Day was observed in the Unit- 

ed Church on Sunday morning. The 
sacrament of baptism was administer- 
ed to Duncan Scott Kennedy, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Kennedy, and 
Dorothy Carol daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Lorimer. 

The evening service was withdrawn 
because of the Anniversary service in 
Moose Creek. 

family arrived on Saturday to spend 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 

Kippen on Friday. 
Mrs. Stanley Brydges and daughter 

Beverley Ann, accompanied by Mis. 
D MiaT June Maclnnes of Bruce, Al- J M. Forrest, returned to Montreal 
berta, was a recent guest of her aunt ^«er spending some time with Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Maclnnes and family, Mrs- R- G- 'Jaraleson- 
Maxville East . l] The Blood Donor Clinic will be held 

Chalmers Hamilton, Montreal, spent in the United Church Hall on Thurs- 
the week end with his parents Rev day, October 5th at 9.30 a.m, 
and Mrs. J. H. Hamilton. I ,    , < NOW FLYING OFFICER 

P. LeGallais, Montreal, was a week JNL'W J'niilur io 

SLIGHT DECREASE IN HIGH 
SCHOOL ENROLMENT 

,, , At a recent meeting of the Maxville 
attend Guelph Agricultural College. | Schol Board> a report was sub_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kippen, Ottawa by ^ princjpal showlng ^ 

the attendance this year showed a 
decrease,, the total enrolment 

Clifford Morrow left on Sunday to 

Church, Dunvegan on Monday even- 
ing. 

The eighth anniversary of the Gor- 
don Church will be observed next Sab- 
bath at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Rev. 
Dr. Quinn, of the Jobot Hospital in 
India and now on furlough in Canada 

; wiP be the guest speaker at. the even- 
ing service. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. 

i The anniversary supper will will 
;be held in the Church Hall, St. Elmo, 
.on Wednesday evening, October 4th, 
ibeginning at,6.30;.o’clock, v 

STEWABT’S OLEN 
after spending, a week with friends at ,he home o£ ^ and Mrs. 
in Montreal and Drummondville. D Kippen and Mr an(J Mrs. R. D. ^ 

Mi’, and Mrs. John Dingwall and     isiignt 

end guest at the home of Miss Mae 
Dixon. 

Word was received on Monday by 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hamiltn that 

Miss Anna Dingwall, Battle Creek, thelr y°unSeEt 8011 Ro8s’ 
Michigan is spending her holidays Promoted to the rank of Flying Offi- 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Dingwall. 

Mrs. E. Cameron, Cornwall, spent the 
week end with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil A. McLean. 

Miss Muriel MacRae who is on the1 

Y.P.S. CONVENTION HERE 
The Young People’s Societies of the 

Glengarry Presbytery are holding 
.then- Annual Convention In the Unit-: 

3.ed Church, October 6th, 7th and 8th. 
teaching staff of the Publie School, MacLaren ls the president. 
Oshawa, spent the week end with ;   
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mac- 
Rae and attended the MacKay-Moffatt 
wedding on Saturday. 

I a.1- present being 96. It is expected 
that this number will be increased when 
al: students working on farms have 
returned to school. Two new courses 
will be introduced in the school this 
year, Educational Guidance and Course 
in Health. It is also expected that the 
new arrangements for cadet training 
will be introduced shortly and new 
uniforms will be purchased for the 
Cadets. 

The results of the Upper School ex- 
aminations for June were very satis- 
factory showing an average of 82% 
passes. It was also noted with satis- 
faction that the Maxville High School 
again had a scholarship winner. Ken- 
neth McQueen of Dunvegan was the 
winner of the A. J. and Margaret 
Grant Bursary valued at $600.00. This 
student intends to continue his stud- 
ies at Queen’s University. 

Members of the Board attending the 
COMMUNION SERVICE [meeting were, P. A. Munro, Chairman, 

Preparatory service to the commun-[J D. MacRae, Dr. D. M. Gamble, and 
ion will be held in the United Church E. S. Winter, also the Principal of 

Mrs. R. A. Stewart, Mrs. M. Mac- 
Kenzie, .Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon and 
the Misses M. A Stewart and M. Blyth made five or six days after the silks 

Oiling Corn Silk Kills 
Pesky Ear Worm Larvae 

The eggs of the ear worm insect 
are laid on the silks of the new corn. 
They hatch within three to five days, 
and the larvae move down the silks 
of the corn to the ear, eating as they 
go. They often make the greater 
portion of an ear of corn unfit for 
eating. 

The treatment most widely recom- 
mended is the application of medic- 
inal mineral oil to the tips of the 
silks of each ear. (Some recom- 
mendations advocate a mixture of 
mineral oil containing 0.2 per cent 
pyrethrum.) Do not apply the min- 
eral oil directly to the tips of the 
ear, as this will result in damage 
to the corn. ’•'Application should be 

were in Cornwall on Thursday. 
Mrs. K. K. MacLeod visited her 

sister Mrs. G. Munro, Maxville last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stewart were 
guests at the Moffat-MacKay wed- 
aing in Maxville Saturday. 

first show, just as the silks have 
started drying at the tip. Do not 
make application sooner than the 
third day after the silks appear. 
Timing is very important in this 
treatment, because if the oil is ap- 
plied before pollination has occurred 
the kernels will not form as they 

last 
O 

cer, Overseas. 

Dr. Margaret Arkinstall, Hearst arid should. If the oil is applied too deep 
Miss Hazel Watson Leonard visited '1111:0 the silks' 11 wil1 likewise injure 

the ear. 
About 20 drops of the mineral oil 

should be injected, using an oil can 
or an eye dropper. Do not insert 
the tip of the eye dropper or oil can 
into the ear. Hold it so that the oil 
drops only on the silks. The oil cov- 
ers the silks and kills the larvae. 

Another method is to cut the silks 
seven to eight days after they first 
show. Be sure and do not cut silks 

Mr and Mrs W T. Arkinstall 
week end . 

Mr. John MacKinnbn, Apple Hill 
visited Glen relatives last week. 

TAYSIDE jl.v 
:;>A 

MCDONALD’S GEOVE 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wilkes, Jean 

and Bobby Wilkes of Vernon spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Wilkes. 

Mrs. A. G. MacGregor, Martha and 
David MacGregor, Mrs. Dora Camp- 
bell and A. J. Wilkes were in Corn- 
wall on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Alex. Cameron, Hugh Cameron 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Urquhart 
spent Tuesday in Cornwall. 

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes spent Sunday at 
her home, Maxville east. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and Mrs 
A G. MacGregor attended the funeral 
of their aunt Mrs. M. Howes near 
Vankleek Hill on Saturday last. 

Her friends are glad to know that 
Mary, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Guindon is convalescing in 
the Cornwall hospital following an 
operation for appendicitis. 

I Don’t forget the St. Elmo Church 
Anniversary supper in the Church 
Hall there on Wednesday evening 
next Oct. 5th beginning at six-thirty 
ociock. 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI - SAT. SEPT. 29, 30 

Mrs. F. J. MacPherson and Gralton 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Bert 
Renfrew, McDonald’s Grove. 

Roy and Allan McGregor of Maxville until *fter ponination has occurred 

High School spent the week end . atj   
(dieir home. ,jp (lif.cfO,;} 

Mrs. E. R Frith of Montreal, visited 
with Mrs. D. A. .McPhail,. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Morrison, PÏ- 

Proper Handling Assures 
Good Homemade Milk 

Milk of good flavor and quality 
from the family cow may be pro- 

the School, Miss M. R. White, and se- 
cretary, J. W. Smillie, 

CHURCH NOTES 
Rally Day was obeserved in St. 

Andrews Presbyterian Church on Sun- 
W. I. MEETING tfay Sept 24th. Certificates were pre- 

The regular monthly meeting of the sented to the following Sunday School 

Gordon Winter returned to Guelpn on Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Rev. 
Agricultural College on Sunday, af- J.- M. Fleming of Alexandria, will be 
ter spending the summer months with the guset speaker, 
his parents Mr .and Mrs. E. S. Winter. I World Communion Service will be 

Mrs. John Wyatt, Mrs. Peter Wyatt,1 observed Sunday morning. 
Winchester, Mrs. Wallace Bowman,1 

Mrs. Arthur Folkard, Mrs. Margaret! 

Dalgleish, Vernon were recent guests  “  -  = — -—j 
cf Mrs. Ranald Campbell. | Women’s Institute will be held in the(scholars for memory work 

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Rowe, Toronto, InsHtute Ha;1 °n Monday, October, Jean Gumming, Florence Cameron, 
visited Mr .and Mrs. Albert Rowe, 2nd at 7-30 pm- [Bobbie Haggart, Sheila Kennedy, Shir- 
end Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Rowe for HEALTH LECTURE™TO BE HELD * ’*Ry Ur<7Uhart’ Cameron Charlton, 
1116 week end’ ! In accordance with a request of the|Jl";“le £“’ BObWe Urdullart- 

Cameron Gumming, Kingston, was Glengarry District at Health Lecturel will be morning service only 
a week end guest of his parents Mr. Demonstration will be conducted lnlm St’ Andrews> Sunday- 0ct°ber 1st. 
end Mrs. James Cummiug. the Womens Institute Hall, Maxville,In the eVeninfr the ««ngregation will 

J. M. MacLean, C.NH,., Ottawa, was on October 2nd from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m 110,11 Wlth St’ Elm0 ln the 80th Anni- 
at his home on Saturday. iThe subject chosen by the distrlct ^ versary of Gordon Church. The 118th 

Mr. Neil McCluskey and Miss Alice signs and svmptoms of Illness and ' aanlveraary at St. Andrews will be 
Champagne of Lost River, Que., spent piacticai Home Treatment. , celebrated on Sunday, October 8th. 
a few days this week visiting friends. „ The guest preacher for the evening 
in and around town. 1 M>ss Norah L. Marshall, Women's wiu ^ ^ Commodore, the 

Miss Erma Metcalfe visited her mo-11“s"tute Br0nch’ ^°r<>n.t0’ , have|Rev. W. E. Cockram, Principal Chap- 
ther Mrs. R. Metcalfe from Saturday ° ^ Tin "i i lain' RC AF’ 
_ , „ , , vitation to attend the meeting is ex- morning until Sunday night. , , „ .. -■ST- 

I tended to all the ladles of the district 

geon Hill, spent Sunday with the lat- laTy c<7, ,T?y De PT 
ter’s narmVs , duced in the home, if it is properly jPWen-s. . .. ilan(jie(ij say extension dairymen, 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie McLean and First, they suggest that the milk 
Eileen spent Sunday afternoon wifji b« kept in standard glass milk bot- 
Mr and Mrs. Alex. MacPherson and ttes 111 th* refrigerator or in a bucket 
^orMi1ir ' ^ ^ , or tub of cool water, where refrig- 
famlly’ :,!J eration is not available. 

Just after milking, they suggest GBAVEL HILL 

.ioilBill I 
HI 11) t'itli 

that the producer pour the milk 

; Miss Catherine MacEwen, Ottawa, . 
  . ’ and neighboring communities as well who spent a week’s holidays with her ; . , ,, ,,, , 

as members of the Institute. mother Mrs. A. J. -M,açEy?çn, .returijT,; , ; • ; 1 

ed to Ottawa Sunday night. 
Miss Jean MacLean returned 

DUNVEGAN 

Miss Annie MacRae, Ottawa, spent1 

the week end at her home. 
'RED CROSS NETS GOODLY SUM| Mrs. M. C. Ferguson after spending 

to, The successful Red Cross Field a couple of weeks In an Ottawa hos-' 
Ottawa^ Sunday, night after, spending Day held in August on the exhibition1 pltal where ^he underwent an ap- 
a weeks holiday with her parents Mr grounds netted a good profit for our pendectomy arrived home on Sunday, 
and Mrs. Neil A. McLean. jocaj Red Gioss Branch. j There seems to be an epidemic of ap- 

Mrs. Nleil MacDonald spent Sun- The booths made a record showing: pendicitis at present In this communi- 
day with Mrs. James Vallancè and Fancy work. Convener, Mrs. ,M jty, as Miss Mora Macintosh was a 
family. ^ | B. Stewart  $ 337.45 patient in a Montreal Hospital re- 

Mrs. D. N. McMillan and son Don- Apron Booth, Convener, Mrs. j cently and Misses Mary MacKinnon 
aid accompanied by Mrs. D.; C. Mac-' s- Winter  146.20 and Daryl Hewston are patients in’ 
Lead, Dunvfegaln vistted Mrs. D. J. Lunch Booth, Mrs. R. Smith 99.60 Cornwall General hospital this week. 
MacLean, Mr. MacLean and family on Refreshment Booth, H. Wilkes 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron and through three or four folds of a good 
Sheldon, Finch visited Mr, and ^f«d« °f cheese cloth. A small tin 
„ • funnel can then be used for getting Raj Helps, Sunday, also Mr. and Mrs. the mllk into the bottles. It should 
James Stewart, Warina. then be capped with standard bottle 

, Miss Marion Begg, Cornwall spent caps. • 
the week end with her parents Mr.! For cooling the milk, the bottles 
and Mrs. J. S. Begg and Mr. and.Mrs. can nov( he placed in a tub of cold 
lames Bee-e [water, for it cools more rapidly in 

. I this way than if put directly into 
Miss Agnes McEwen, Maxville and £he refrigerator. Where no rëfrig- 

Fiiss Catherine McEwen, Ottawa, were eration is available, they advise 
guests at the home of M. M. Craw- [ changing the water in the tub sev- 
ford, Wednesday. : [era! times daily until the milk is 

Mrs. Walter Thompson and Miss Us^: .,, , . , . , 
I After the milk has stood for about Jean Thompson Mirror, Alberta, Mr.' 12 hourSi the cream can be removed 

and Mrs. Wesley Wood, Wales, were from the bottles by using a glass 
guests of relatives here_jj^g4fyr  : siphon tube. This cream may be 

Mrs. Howard Bueli spent a few days saved for table use or; allowed to 
in Maxville with her parents Mr. and sour 1or butter making. Two quarts 
virs D F-sser of such cream will ’ make About. [Mrs. D. r aser. one pound of butter_ 

I r ■ ^ o  

BONNIE HILL 

Mrs. James M. Anderson returned to 
Montreal on Monday after spending 
the summer months with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hay. 

Mrs. M. G. MacPhee spent the 
last week In Montreal visiting friends. 

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Peter Lavigne is onthe sick list. We 
hope to hear of a speedy feoVry" 

Mrs. 'Donald- MaëD(fek,ld; jà' visiting 
her parental home here at present. 

John A. ahd Archie A. MacDonald 
paid Vankleek Hill a flying visit. 
’-'-Mr.AHfi Mràl jaines Murray and Miss 
Sally McDonald, R.N., returned to 
New York after spending some time 
tvith their brothers here. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fraser and Miss 
Marjorie McDonald visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Archie MacDonald on 
Suftdaÿ.’ 1 A - • - 1 '! O,c.-c.i:! 
1 Pte. Jarnes' >Hay of ' Cornwall. spent 
the week end with his family here. 

, „MM5nærB! 
MBBËJBHBLiBUBHL 

Added Attractions— 
Bocky Road To Ruin 

Screen Snapshot 
Birds on the Wing, 

Canadian Paramount News* 
Community Sing—including the 

following songs:—- 
They’re Sending the judge to jail 

You’ll never Know. 
Put your arms around me, Honey 
»i. The Lady’s in love with yoa 

Pistol Packin’ Mama. 

Many Mourn 

-.A d GREENFIELD 
yi i-l'V!! i-ift v-fiph id Disease-Resistant Seed 

The fungi and bacteria that cause 
■ Mrs. Catherine McDonald, Max-" some serious diseases of vegetable 

ville, spent the week end' with Green- plants are often carried on the seeds. 

and H. Graham 
|. His many friends are glad to see 

71.05 Mr. Donald Dewar out and around 
[again after his indisposition. 

54.25 Mrs. D. Win. MacLeod and sister, 
I Mrs. Jack Campbell of Breadalbane, 

17.95[and idaughte* Mrs. George MacRae 
turned to Montreal Sunday evening Gate   132.00 left for Owen Sound on Tuesday to 
after spending a week’s holiday with aroy1^ .privllege’ Merry .-go- ivisit Mrs. Ehiott, the fOrhier’s; sister, 

.. .. 35.00 Mamie, who left here a number of 
OtaKUiü s < 

Friday. y 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Morrow, Corn- Auction—J. D. MacRae and O. 

wall, week ended at the home of fils vlnenewre  
^parents Dr. and Mrs. A. Morrow 

Pte. and Mrs. D. M. Christie, re. 
Dance—J. W. 

Hoople .. 
Smillie and C. 

field friends,'. ....x, , 
Mr. and Mrs.; George Millar spent 

Sunday with the latter’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. R. McDonald. 

Mr. Basil McBain left' "for Toronto' 
the early paij bi Last 

,C. Adams and Mrs. Adams of Ot- 
tawa were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A G Villeneuve. 

Miss Jane McDonald, R. N, returned 
to New York after spending the sum- 
mer at her home.in Greenfield;. • 

jjÜtA^.çianjhh j^ndsi,^ IMWJ toD- .(h 
McPherson are pleased to hear that 

When the seeds are planted these 
organisms grow and injure the plant 
and may destroy the crop or reduce 
the yield. Gardeners have several 
simple and effective methods of 
fighting these seed-borne diseases of 
garden crops. 

Certified, or selected seed, because 
it has been inspected for any evi- 
dence of disease, is usually less like- 
ly to carry .disease than uncertified 
seed. Ay»’ ‘ i> ■ ; 

Gardeners cart also buy seed 
which has been treated to kill the 
seed-borne diseases. Cabbage, cau- 
liflower, brussels sprouts, kale, tur- 
nip, kohlrabi, broccoli, tomato, 

round and ball game 
-years ago. 

his parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chris- 
tie, Maxville. 

Sgt. Howard O’Hara, Cornwall, spent Tot£d Nat Proceeds $ 893.50! Mrs- Jessie Reid of Cornwall, spent 
the week end with his mother' Mrs. raiI Da,y ,Friday afternoon, Sept. '15th the week end with her mothr Mrs. M. 
R. T. O’Hara, Maxville. '■ ' dur local Red Cross Unit served, meals .Carpenter and brother John, | 

Cpl. j'Hugh Christie, Cornwall visit- u“d*r eonvenership of Mrs. G.j Mrs. D. N. MacMiflan and Donnie 
ed his praents Mr. and’Mrs. Peter*®' and Mrs. D. O. MacLeod,'.visited Max- 
Christjè this week. - : ; , SrcceedS’'meals and donations $274.15 ville friends on Friday. Mrs. G. Aus- 

Janie Munro on Thursdav • Expensds .....      54.15‘tin accompanied them and visited on Thursday 
evening vistted her sister, Mrs. J. M.‘ 
MacLean, who is a patient in Cornwall Net proceeds ■ ■ 
General Hospital. : <dt 

Extra Copies 

-. v/tth Mrs. N. F. MacRae and Catherine 
 $ 220.00 at Athol. 

MABEL STEWART, Treasurer.) Mrs. Ruth Argue and little daugh- 
   j ter Marylin left on Tuesdaj" for ! Am- 

SECOND SON WOUNDED prior where they expect to meet Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Michaud ' re-1 Argue of the R.C.A|F. who spent the 

joelved the following telegram on Sept.'summer months on the west coast. 
;21st. “The Minister of National De- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Austin and 
[fence sincerely regrets to inform you chUdren of Alexandria, spent Sunday 
C-102878 Private William Joseph evening at their parental home here. 
Michaud has been officially reported 

she is making a feoovérÿ- aftér' and celery seeds are treated with 
seriods illness,, j hot water. Seeds of cucumber, 

Ppnalâ'ptVWid* squash, muskmelon, pumpkin and 
nipegi, is" home yisiting his pavent» watermelon are treated with corro- 
Mr And MrS;.B-.->J. McRhersôhiy sublfanate. . ' _ ,. 

^ I To control dampmg-off, a disease 
Miss Cecilia McDonald, Cornwall, ^hich often kills the see(jling plants 

is spending a few days with her par- soon after they sprout, a dust can 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Alex. R. McDonaui. be mixed with the seeds before they 

Mr. Keith Macdonald, St. Pat’s Col-' si® planted. Some seed firms treat 
lege, Ottawa, spent the week end with tke seeds before they ship them to 
his mother, Mrs. J. Isobel Macdonald 
and family. 

(Continued frein page Î) 
Cornwall; LAC. Albert McDonald, of 
klje R.C.A.F., Calgary,:. Alta.; ; Mrs. 
Jack Berry, Cornwall; Mrs. Alex. 
Chisholm, St. Andrews; Mrs. Kenneth 
McDonald, Williamstown ; Miss Thel- 
ma McDonald, R.N., at home; Miss 
Imeida McDonald, teacher in S.S. No. 
23 School, at home. 

He also leaves two brothers and 
five sisters—Donald McDonald, Ninth 
Concession; John J. McDonald, Silm- 
ser Road, Cornwall; Mrs. Colin Mac- 
Pherson Alexandria; Mrs. Alex. J. 
McMillan, Montreal; Mrs. Aeneas J. 
McPhail, St. Andrews Wèst; Miss 
Theresa McDonald, Cornwall; Mrs. A. 
J, MacLean, Greenfield. 

„T;he funeral will be held Friday 
njprning, leaving the home at 8.30 
o'clock to St. Andrew’s Church for 
Requiem Plgh Mass at 9 o’clock. 
Burial will be made in’ the cemetery at 
St Andrews West. 

SUN. MIDNITE and MON, 
OCT. — 1 — 2 

Four Jiils in a Jeep 
Starring 

Kay Francis, Carole Landis, 
Martha Raye, Mitzi Mayfair 

Added Attractions— 
Super Mouse 

Steamboat on the. River. 
March of Time, Sub; 

South American Front. 
This is a PAL NITE—Bring a 

friend in free on your ticket. 

TUES. — WED.—THURS 
OCT. — 3 — 4 — 5 

Watch For The 

(Intended for last Issue) Relieve Confusion 

can be secured 

at this office 
! At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
[ AND AT 

tycDERMlDS... 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

PRICE—A CENTS 

wounded in action fourteenth Septem- 
jber, 1944, nature and extent of wounds 
not yet available. When further in- 
formation becomes available it will be 
forwarded as soon as received. 

On September 12th an older bro- 
ther Private Felix Michaud was re- 
ported as- being seriously wounded m 
action. 

ST. ELMO 

NEW C.N.R. AGENT HERE 
Myron Marshall late, of Fltzroy 

Harbour has succeeded Joseph Arm- 
strong as O.N.R. agent at Maxville 
and on September 12th took over 
his new duties. With his son Winton 
a High 'School -student,'‘Mr. Marshall 
is making his home wth Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan B'. Cameron, Main Street North. 

Mrs. D. D. MacIntyre returned 
home on Saturday from Montrea! 
where she had been spending a short 
holiday with friends. 

Mrs. N. F. MacRae and daughter 
Miss Catherine spent Saturday in 
Ottawa. Urey were accompanied 
home by the Misses Hazel MacKer- 
cher and Margaret Mac Gregor. 

Mr. Homer W. Beattie of Ottawa 
was a week end guest at St. Elmo 
Manse. 

Mrs. W. B. MacCallum, formerly of 
St. Elmo Manse but now of Montreal, 

Visited friends here during the week. 
Rev. Hugh K. Gilmour is in Corn- 

wall this week attending the Synod 

Miss Jennie McDonald, Ottawa was ! An army officer has been quoted 
a week end visitor with Greenfield as saring tkat the inevitable beach- 
friends ! head confusion that attends any in- 

‘ . ! vasion operation is being greatly re- Bob Ellis R.C.AF. and Mrs. Ellis duced by the clearly recognizable 
spent a few days last week with her: identifying marks and colors on all 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Innis McDoh- ' types of boxes and containers of 
aid. [ combat supplies put ashore under 
Congraularions to Mr and Mrs 1 ^ guns of ,tke enemy- Service col- 

, ors for marking overseas shipments 
,T , ! , r w o were married here bave now been standardized. The last Saturday. | g0vernment also has standardized 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fisher and paints for camouflage purposes and 
family returned to Ottawa Tuesday troops have been furnished with a 
evening after spending the past few1"181"131 which includes a glossary 
days With Mr. and Mrs Alex R Mc-!of paintS and COating\for spe?illc 

„ , lex' '' - surfaces, as well as characteristic 

—OF— 

Prince Edward Island 

POTATOES 
ARRIVING NEXT WEEK 

GET YOUR WINTER SUPPLY NOW 
LEAVE YOUR ORDER AT 

THE STORE 

Economy Grocery Store 
C. BOISVENUE, Prop. 

Added Attractions — 
Hopeful Donkey 1 

Champs carry on 
Jamboree, 

Two shows each night starting at 7.30 
Mon. through Frl., Sat. at 7.15 

Mrs. Marshall and son Carmen will meetings being held In St. Johns' 
Join them in October to take up resl- Church there. 
dence in Mrs. Donald Grants’ home A number from here attended the 
on Mechanic street west. I Young People’s Rally In Kenyon 

Donald. 
Mr. Albert Lascelle paid Montreal a 

visit on Monday. 
 o   

Alexandria 
United Church 

Preparatory and Prayer Service 
Friday, 29th September, 8 p.m. 

“Prayers for our boys in the armed 
forces” 

Speaker—Rev. J, H. Hamilton, 
Maxville. 

All Welcome 
World Wide Communion, Sunday, 

1st October. 

I recommendations for application. 

Paper Gas Tanks 
Auxiliary paper gasoline tanks, 

known as jettison tanks because 
they can be dropped from an air- 
craft when empty, are reported in 
use on British fighting aircraft, says 
Domestic Commerce. The tanks are 
described as cigar shaped, made in 
three sections consisting of layers of 
paper bonded together with an ad- 
hesive and moulded over à cast to 
the required shape. After they have 
been dried" and sandpapered, the 
three sections are assembled and a 
band of wood is inserted at the 
joints. Small metal parts are then 
added, after which the tank is 
“doped” and finally coated with sh- 
yer cellulose paint. 

On Your R&dios 

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

at 9 p.m. 

NEXT WEEK’S SPEAKERS 

October 2nd, A. G. McHugh K.C. 

October 4th, George Mcllraith M.P. 

October 6th, R. M. Warren M.P. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
K0BEET80K 

Joe Lefebvre was in Cornwall last 
week. V , » 

Mrs. A. L. MacKenzie and daughter 
Heather returned to their home in 
Vaxs, Sunday, after a visit with friends 
in the Glen. 

A native of the Glen but now of 
Cornwallt James McDonald, who re- 
cently returned from overseas, renew- 
ed acquaintances here last week. 

Bob Hope says that down in Cuba 
they are in a rut. They raise cane to 
make rum 'and then they drink rum 
to raise cain. 

C. Legault, Misses Anna Mclntee, 
Margaret McCulloch G. Robinson, R. 
Heaney, P. Seguin and S. E. Robinson, 
Messrs. A. Ranger and W. T. Robin- 
son; also Mrss Sara McDonald, Green- 
field; Miss.Jane Hope, Cornwall; and 
Sgt. J. D. McDonald, Ottawa. 

Laurent rescued Germans from the'Lake, N.Y., is spending a week with 
sea, when plane of the R.A.F., coast- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vaillancourt. 
al command sank a U-boat. The 

W1LLIAMSTOWN 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunlop and 
daughter of Toronto are visiting the 
the former’s sisters, the Misses A. L, 
Juste and Margaret Dunlop. 

Mrs. Shenette, Montreal is visiting 
her sister Mrs. J. McBain and her 

l brother Johnson Raymond, Mrs. Ray- 
mond and family. 

W.A.G. Anson Raymond, Lachine, 
I Que., is spending his furlough with his 

Miss Tneresa Mcphee is home from j parent Mr .and Mrs. Johnson Ray- 
Montreal for a few days. Imond. 

Mr. Rod McDonald paid Greenfield 
a visit last Sunday. 

This might well be called the’ 

The World Wide Communion will 
| be celebrated in St. Andrew’s United 
Church on Sunday morning at 11 

year of the two summers as many c. xjogk. 
have enjoyed the second crop of The Mission Band will meet in St. 

Andrew’s Hall on Sunday morning, 
Oct. 1st at 11 o’clock. 

A very successful tea and sale un- 

string beans off the same vines. 
Others reported new well formed toma- 
toes and cucumbers springing fresh 
and green, but the recent heavy frost 
put an end to all that. |der the au*Plces °f the Women’s As- 

. , 'sociation was held Friday afternoon in Montrealers here for the week end 
... . c , iSl Andrew’s Hall, One booth exhl- were Mr and Mrs. A. Seguin. Mrs. M. ,, . , . 

. bited a colorful variety of aprons, pot- 

U-boat was an unusually large one 
judging from the number of prisoners 
captured. A member of the crew of 
the St. Laurent is L. Seaman Arnold 
Vaughan, a former Lancastrian. 

Mr. Hubert Whyte visited with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Whyte for 
a few days last week. 

Congratulations and best wishes are 
extended to LAC Ray Burrill, R.CA..F. 
and Mrs. Burrill (nee Evelyn Wtestley) 
who were married last Saturday. 

Miss Gertrude O’Reilly and Mr. 
George Norwood, of Montreal, were 

AUCTION^ SALE 
The undersigned has received in- 

structions from MRS. VERYL SMYTH 
to sell by Public Auction at his pre- 
mises 

ter Sandr-a, are spending a month In) LOT 34-7th CON. OF KENYON 
Montreal. ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5th, 1944 

, at 12.30 pm. sharp 

MARTINTOWN 

Mrs. Chas Hart and small daugh- 

CLARK—CUNNINGHAM 
A very pretty wedding took place 

Saturday afternoon in Gt* Andrews 
United Chrrch, when Elaine Steel, 
ycunger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. 
R Cunningham of Martintown be- 
came the bride of Stuart James, 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. o 

week end guests at the home of Mrs. j Clark, South Branch. Rev. E. A. Kirk- 
Annie O’Reilly. 

Miss Shirley Gunn has started a 
High School course at St. Raphael’s 
Convent. 

er officiated. The Church was decor- 
ated with fall flowers . 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a navy blue j 

The sincerest sympathy of . Lanças- j suit navy accessories and a corsage of 

The property and livestock and imple- 
plements of the late Edgar Smyth 
situated 3 miles northeast of. the 

Village of Maxville 
Farm consists 200 acres more or less, 

tile drained, 30 acres of sugar bush. 
135 acres under cultivation and bal- 
ance in bush. Hydro installed. Farm 
in À-1 condition. School on adjoin- 
ing farm. Never failing water sup- 
ply in creek. i * P: ' i 

35 bead of High Grade Holstein Cat- 
tle, Federally blood tested and né- 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADVFRTTSSm 

forget Garage 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

AUTOS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS 
SPRINGS, PARTS OF ALL KINDS 

GASOLINE AND OIL 
WINTER STORAGE FOR CARS 

Give Us A Trial 
A. Forget, Prop. 

Main Street South, ALEXAT 
(Opposite Chisholm Pai-k 

: holders, towels and knitted articles, 
i another booth showed an astray of 
delicious ptes, cakes, honey, syrup, 
pickles etc., and a third booth was 
filled with fruits and vegetables. Pie 

, and coffee were served. A program 
of music was followed in the evening. 

LANCASTER 

-,  J     ( gative. 
er residents is extended to relatives of Bettertime Roses. Her only ornament! Ford tru<,ki ha]f tort> Model A. 1929; 2 

WO. Morrlston Grant ,and Pte. Ralph| was a string of pearls, a gift of the bay horses’5 and 6> and 1 aged horse; 
McIntyre of Williamstown, who have:«room. T*"’*. '86 head of High Grade Holstein cat- 
paid the supreme sacrifice. The bridesmaid. Miss Mabel Clark, tie, consisting of 23 milch cows, 6 

LAC Lionel Payette, R.C.A.F., visit- s.ster of the groom wore a powdev f-.esh cows at time of sale, cows fresh- 
ed friends in town before leaving for blue wool suit with black accessories ening intermittently; 3 heifers, rising 
a new posting at Victoriaville, Que. j and a corsage of Talisman roses. 3 years; 5 heifers, rising 2 years, 4 

The Forty Hours Devotion will! Leonard itl-guson of Strathmore spring calves, 
commence at St. Joseph’s parish on was bestman and the ushers were Nor- Wallis Tractor, on steel; Ideal man- 

^ ! BORN I ’ WANTED 
McPHERSON—At Apple Hill, on Large quantity second growth hick- 

Tuesday, September 26th, 1944, to Mr. ory—Best prices — COLIN CHISH- 
and Mrs.., A. Bernard McPherson, a OLM, Cornwall or Apple Hill. 38-2p. 
son. 0';,. ■ 

AGENTS WANTED 
MEN AND WOMEN 

Sunday, Oct. 1st. 

PICNIC GROVE 

James Wightman of Windsor, is re- 
newing acquaintances in this vicinity 
this week. 

Miss Roberta Campbell has re- 
turned to her home in Montreal, af- 
ter two weeks’ holidays with'MrsRoss 
Fraser. 

Miss Florence McLeod, Cornwall, 

STRAYED I 
) A two year;old Registered Purebïed 
Jersey Heiférjfrom Lots 3 and 4, 17th Watkins Dealers are maklnS more 

Concession, Indian Lands. Kenyon. money ^ than ever before' 
Anyone knowing the whëreabout of the security and beneflts of afllUatlon 

this heifer, notify JOHN,, f CASS, *ith the °™T and LARGEST 
Maxville. ^ 7, Jfclc COMPANY of its kind in the world. 
    Watkins have a buying power of $20,- 

SHEEP ON HALVES 000,000.00—with millions invested in 
The undersigned wants to give out raw material. No experience required 

24 sheep dh halves, can have either 12 Every Watkins Product sold on a guar- 
or 24. Apply to ALFRED ST. DENIS, tee of satisfaction or money refunded, 

man Clark and Thomas Carpenter, ere spreader, new; hayloader, Cock- RK 2 Greenfleld. 39-lp All sales records were smashed In 1943 
Miss A. Cresswell presided at the shutt; hay rake, F. & W. mower, 6 ft. 

console of the organ and Mrs. C. R. cui; waggon, sloop sleighs, manure 
McIntyre sang -Joy be Thine" dur- sleigh, Cockshutt disc drill No. 11, 13 
tag the signing of the register. rims, with fertilizer attachment, slight- 

Mrs. Cunningham, mother of the ly used; steel roller, drag harrows, 
bride wore a two piece navy dress, double discs for tractor, 2 furrow 
i.avy accessories and a corsage of red Fleury plow, 2 horse corn cultivator, 
roses. Mrs. Clark, mother of the groom, coin binder, tractor cultivator, 2 discs, 
wore a bla"k crepe dress trimmed horse drawn, 3 gas engines, small Int. 
with sequins and a corsage of red engine, circular saw, tee saw, fanning 

LAC Enunett Brady, R.C.A.F. wishes sPent this past week with her mo- roses. After the ceremony, a reception mill, cutter, Milk sleigh, steel tired 
to thank the McLaren Soldiers’ Wei-, iher Mrs. Fred McLeod. Mrs. Me- was held at the home of the bride’s buggy, 2 walking plows, power clip- 
fare for the splendid parcel present-11Æ0<i klso had as her guest her bre- 
ed to him when leaving for No. 13 ther, Ross of Ottawa on Sunday last. 
S.F.T.S. North Battleford, Sask. 

Sgt. Rheal Legault, R.C.A.F. is home 
ALEXANDRIA' 0“ a ten day leave. 

Mrs. Howard Careÿ and young 
daughter have returned from Toronto, 
where they were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Hart for a few 
weeks. 

Mrs. Morris Kennedy left on Mon- 
day for a week’s visit with her sisters, 
Miss Florence McDonell and Mrs. W. 
Bishop, in Ottawa. 

For the second time in her career, 
the Canadian Destroyer ■ H.M.C.S. St, 

NORTH LANCASTER 

parents. pers, De Laval milker, complete, 2 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark left by motor units slightly used; set brass 

for Toronto, Niagara Falls, and upon harness, good condition; set of 
their return, they will reside at the ^ou^‘e harness, ,set °f single harness, 

Miss Maw A. McDonald spent a few ' South Branch. 
days in Montreal last week. Among the guests from a distance 

Mr. Waifren McGillls returned to were. My. and Mrs. W. Olsen, Mont- 
Sudbury after a week’s holidays at real, Mrs. F. Cole and Dorothy, Ver- 
his home here. dun; Mrs. Elizabeth Pringle, Ormstown 

Miss EUa McDonald of Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. A. w. Jeffrey and 
spent a few weeks the guest of her M:ss Dorothy of Cornwall, 
brother Mr. A .B. McDonald. 

set milk harness, horse collars, 2 new 
electric motors, one h.p.; 60 tons of 
goo'd' iray ih barn, 6 tori stack of hay, 
quantity of loose unthrashed1 grain, 55 

We all know that vitamins 
are essential to health . . ., 
and health the year round, 
requires year round vita- 
mins. For vitamins A the 
B. Complex Series C and D 
with Iron and Liver Con- 
centrate 

BUY 
VITA VIM MULTIPLE 

CAPSULES, 
—AT— 

McLEISTER’S 
Store Drug 

Two Cars Of 

Cedar Shingles 
just arrived 

Buy These Shinqles 
while you can 

TOBIN’S 
Coal and Lumber 

Lancaster 
Phone 3801. 

Mr .and Mrs. Ranald McDonald, 
Washington, D.C., spent holidays at 
the former’s home, Brown House. 

Mrs. Archie P. McDonell returned 
to Kirklaad Lake after spending some 
time at her parental home. 

EIRE HILL 

Sabbath Sertvices .St. Columbia 
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill 

Sabbath, October 1st 

Sacrament of 

bags Ajax 2nd generation Registered 
oats, field Inspected, ready for clean- 
ing and sealing, stem rust resistant; 
about 300! bushels : barley, 400 bushels 

j oats, quantity of lumber, : 25 cords of 
mixed stove wood, 16 ins; a quantity 
of elm block and cedar. HOUSEHOLD 

) EFFECTS: Finlay range, heater, Ma- 
son & Risch piano beds, tables, ta-| 

 generous bonuses were paid to all 
MORTGAGES AND LOANS Watkins dealers. Get into business 
Amounts of $500.00 to $20,000.00 to p,v yourself on our capital in your 

loan first mortgages on properties or ^dme or adjacent locality—Write now 
farms, reasonable interest and terms. for {urther information to The J. R. 
Write BILLARD & DUPUIS, 263 Ste. \y:irkins Company. Dept. 0-A-3A, 2177 
Catherine East, room 15, Montreal. 38-4 Masson St. Montreal. 38-20 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS FOR SALE 
1934 Pontiac, tires In good condition,. 

Price $300 
In the Estate of EDGAR SMYTH, 

late of the township of Kenyon, to motor running perfectly, 
the County of Glengarry, farmer, de- cash. Apply to LIONEL SEGUIN, Alex- 
ctased. andria. 38-2p. 

All persons having claims against   
the estate of EDGAR SMYTH, far- FOR SALE 
n:er, who died on or abopt the 2nd One 10 h.p. gasoline engine, Inter- 
day of September, 1944, are hereby national, with clutch pulley, in first 
notified to send in to the undersigned Was» condition, to be sold at a low 
executrix, on or-before the 23rd day Price. Apply to ISAAC SAU.VE, Glen 
of October, 1944, full particulars of Robertson. 39-lc- 
their claims, arid after thdt date fhe 
estate will be distributed having re- 

Lord’s Supper and;pestry rUg 12 by 16 ft': t00lS’ etC’ ^ '39-3c. 
'morning ... ,1 , ■, TERMS— CASH FOR CHATTELS. !  Mr. Willie A. McDonald and daugh-| I!' 1 Terms on Farm-10 per cent cash on1 

1er Sadie teturned to Edmonton, after reparatory Service, Satnistay morn- 

gard only to the claims of which no- 
tice shall then have been received. 

Dated at Alexandria, ' Ont., this 
23rd day of ^September, 1944. 

M ACDONELC & 5 MACDONALD, 
Solicitors for the Executrix. 
MRS. VERYL SMYTH,, 

Maxville, Ont. 

FOR SALE 
A litter of young pigs, 7 in all, six- 

weeks old, Apply to MRS. ALEX. 
ARCHY MacKINNON, Dominion St. 
South, Alexandria, Ont. 39-lp 

CARD OF THANKS 

spending some time with friends here. 

(From another correspondent) 
Miss Gabrielle Vincent of Verdun, 

Que. was the week end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Vincent. 

Raymond and Gilles Rozon 

tag at 11 o’clock. 
Evening Service at 7.30. 

THE SESSION. 

FOR SALE 
The property of the late Mrs. O. A. 

McCuaig, in the village of Dunvegan, 
one acre of land, on it is erected a 

, brick, house with woodshed attached. 
Also barn, two wells and some apple 

DALKEITH 

of Mr, and Mrs. Campbell Munroe 
of ! Belleville were visiting Dr. and Mrs. VP 

Montreal paid MU and Mrs. Rod. Ro- A. T. Munroe last week, 
zon a visit during the week end. 

day of Sale and balance within 30 days. ' Mr. and Mrs. HI J. MacGillivray 
f Subject to a reserve bid. ‘ and family, sincerely thank the rela- ta'ees on Property- For fUrtbfr

TT^f" 
STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. Vives, friends, and members of the Fcuiars apply to FRED McLEOD. 
MRS. VERYL SMYTH, Proprietress Canadian Legion for their presence i 

Adm* Dunvegan, Ont. 
at the Memorial Service held recently j1 FARM TO RENT 
for P.O. Campbell MacGillivray. They; 150-acre farm, lot ll-5th Kenyon, 

38-2C 

('HAS. MUNROE, Clerk. 

•Specially thank Rev. Mr. Court and 2 miles west of Fassifern, good build- ST. RAPHAELS 
  ” 1 Rev. Dr. Gray for the beautiful ser- ings> etc Apply t0 MBa JOHN AR- 

Rev. Father Allen McRae who has vice, the organist and choir for the ser- OHIE McCORMICK, Catherine St., 
Blood donors to Cornwall on Tuesday been a missionary In China for the1 ™e praise, the kind friends who Alexandria. 39-lc 

Ivera f j were Mrs. Bin MacConachie, Mabel six years is expected home this | fiowers- and those who de'    
North Lancaster, spent Sunday in St. ‘ Macl,ec>d and John Robinson, Mr Cal- week. I corated the^ church. 
Marc, Que. |lufn MacGillivray was the driver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 

Mrs. Donat Major left Firiday rdght Miss Bessie McDonald who spent 
A number from here attended the the summer with Mr. and Mrs. H. R.. 

Kirk Hill Ontario. 
IN MEMORIAM 

WEIR—In loving memory of sur 
dear aunt, Miss C. M. Weir, who pass- 

AUCTION SALE ed away September 27th, 1939. to spend some time in Sherbrooke'fllnpr„, V, ' , " | ÜUU-IJLUIN ErAljIb 'ed away September 27th, 1939. 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rend Major. Id“ “ f « T McDonald’ has returned 40 New ^ Coming Auction Sale of farm of 200 ..Too dearly loved to be forgotten". J de Prescott of Mr. Victor Leroux who Mr. and Mrs. Rod McDonald visited - -   

Mr Alfred Vaillanpourt of Tonner      "— "11. nuu "“"'" acres and the farm chattels of the P i carried on business here for a number sister O’Shea, Cornwall, on Sunday, Edgar Sn^h three miles north- 
of years as a partner with Mr. Allen LAC Gerald McDonald has returned ,easi of Maxvllie, On Thursday, Oct. 

! 0-QOOOOOOC>BOOOOOg<3<>BO&»oooa»Boo<&&PCMSOOOOOooopog>0<a-n-a-PCK3-B ■ Catnptell • ' to North Battleford, Sask. 
Mr. J. K. Munroe has purchased Mr.; The week end guests of Mr. and 

If You Don’t Believe Us 

Ask Our Advertisers 
ne'J j;t 

Glengarry News’ Classified Idvs, 
may be small but they pack a mean punch, 

fun read them-SB do thousands of ethers 
forfo 

Think Before You Buy Or Bell 
nVriy , V- 

ifc'/i 

Use Our Classified Column 
FOR QUICK RESULTS 

.,i*S- J. f. 

Rod N. MacLeods farm stock and ^ j. D McRae were Mrs. F. G. 
Implements this week and expects to Chisholm, Toronto, and the Misses 
take possession shortly. 'Annie Laurie and Catherine , McRqe. 

Mrs. Angus Hay and son Ranald Montreal. 

The Misses Catherine ànd Sara: Mc- 
Donald 'Were in; Cornwall this we'ék." 

Miss Marguerite MacDonell returned 
to Montreal after spending two weeks If 

«at her home here. 

jhave moved into their new home be- 
yond the C.NH.. tracks. 

! Mr. M. J. McCallum was in Mont- 
jreal during the week end to see Mrs. 
MacCallum who is undergoing hospi- 

5th, 1944. 
STEPHEN McLAUGHEIN, Auct. 
MRS. VERYL SMITH, Proprietress 

Arnold, Grace and June. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In fond and loving memory of a 

dear husband) and daddy Ernest 
Fletcher who departed this life Sept. 

AUCTION SALE |27th, 1942. 
At lot 18-8th con Kenyon 2 % miles JJJS smiling way and pleasant face, 

east of Dunvegan, Tuesday, October) Are a pleasure to recaU; 
17th, at 1 o clock, farm stock, impie-j^ bad a kindly word for each, 
meuts, etc. Albert Faubert, 
JULIEN PICARD, Proprietor. 

I 
tal treatment. 

Donald MacLeod, M.D. of Hamflton 
was in Alexandria on Saturday for a t< 

Mr. nad Mrs. Raoul Lauzon, Corn- 
wall ,were_ in St. Raphaels on Satur- 
day. 

short time and spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McLeod, 
Spring Creek ter ’Catriertoe, Edmonton, Alberta are 

! Mr. Stanley McMeekin, Mr. Aurele £bcl:dinS 801,16 time here’ the gUeSts 

j Perrier, Dr. A. Lqnthier, V.S. and Mr. of Mr' D’ A’ M'R£te ' 
Frank Lavigne visited Ottawa on Fri- 
day evening recently. 

Mr. Ranald Hay has commenced ^T’end'at' her 'homeTere.' 
Work in Montreal. t- The week end guests of Mr. and Mrs 

The Misses Gretta MacLennan and E H .Tourangeau were Mr. and Mrs. 
Elsie MacMillan, Mr. Munro Mac- j Both, Toronto, Miss Vera Delanejy, 
Laurin, Mr. Garth Irvine and Mr. Chrysler and Mr. Bert Raedi, Berwick. 
Kenneth Campbell motored to Corn- Miss Victoria Fortin returned to 
wall on Tuesday—Three of the party Montreal after spending a month with 

Mrs. Alex. McRae and her daugii- 

(Intended for last Issue) ; 
Miss Annie Laurie McRae spent the 

Auct. ; j And died buoyed by all. 
29-201 Some day we hope to meet him. 

AUCTION' SALÉ I Some day’ We know not when’ 
At Lot 10 1st Con. liochiel, 1 1-2 To clasp his hand in the better land. 

Never to part again. 
Ever reirembered by his wife 

miles southwest of Glen Robertson, on 
Tuesday, Oct. 10th, 1944, farm stock, 
Implements, etc. Wilfrid Marcoux, 
Auctioneer; W. M. Lyman, Prop. 

children, 
and 

Beatrice, Duncan D., War- 
ner Roderick and James R. 
'Dunvegan, Grit. 

AUCTION SALE 
At , Lot 16T3 Kenyon, 3 miles west of 

Alexandria, on Wednesday, October 
lith, 1944, farm stock and imple- 
plements. Most of these cows are 
purebred, but not Registered. Wilfrid Gone, dear son and brother gone for- 

IN MEMORIAM 
In fond and loving memory of a 

near son and brother, Ernest Fletcher, 
who died Sept. 27th, 1942. 

donated .blood at the clinic. 

«■B-a-BOB-B^xsose-e&oQ-TCooa-B'a-eæ-sxs-'so-o-aw-D-c-ooosaooBooooooooBoè- 

TOWN HALL 

Vankieck HH! 

FRIDAY 

October 6th, 1944 
Dalkeith Orchestra 

REFRESHMENTS 

GENTLEMEN - $1.00 

Total net proceeds in aid of 

boxes overseas. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Liboiron. 
j ; V! ,i.-U;0O 
I Mrs, J. MacGregor . .and-,T çblliltâh 
visited ^{r...;and :Mrs. A., A. MacDon- 
e!i this week: • 

! Mr. arid Mrs. “Chârtrand, Vauidrèüii 
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and 

i Mrs. Rod ll&pqnflij.., , 
I Mi': J. D. McRae, Miss Annie Laurie 
McRae,,Mr. Duncan . McRae and Miss 
Dorothy McDonald spent .Sunday af- 
ternoon with Mr. Sandy McRae, Corn- 

, wall Sanitarium,..^. L, . 

COTE ST. GEORGE 

The item concerning the monhtly 
meeting of the W.M.S. of Cote St. 
George Presbyterian Church, in last 
week’s Issue of the News, erroneously 
referred to the meeting as that of the 
Unitd Church W.M.S. We regret the 
error. 

Marcoux, Auctioneer, Andrew Mc- 
Donald, Prop. 

AUCTION SALE 
AT THE RESIDENCE OF 

SANDY J. McEWEN 
MAIN ST. S., MAXVILLE 

ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 39th 
at 2 o’clock sharp 

Electric washer, Beatty; Electric Ra- 
dio, cabinet style; Electric table lamp, 
cook stove, almost new; oil stove, 2 
Ivon beds, 2 mattresses Cl wool); bed 
couch, 3 bedroom stands, rug, 9 ’ x 
7H’; 2 rugs S. H- x 6vi’; carpet sweep-4 
er, curtains and1 drapes, 9-piece din- 
ing room set, rocking chair, leather; 
chest of „ drawers, kitchen ta- 
ble, table scales, step ladder 3 butter 
clocks, kitchen utensils, small table 
and many other articles. ! 

All goods in first class condition. 
As Mr. McEwen is giving up house 
keeping, everything will be sold with 
cut reserve. 

TERMS — FASH 
J. D. MacRAE, Auctioneer. 
SANDY J McHWEN, Proprietor. 

ever, 
How we miss your smiling face. 

But you left us to remember. 
None on earth could take your place. 

A happy home we once enjoyed. 
How sweet the memory still. 

But: death has left a loneliness, 
The world can never fill. 
Sadly missed by father and brother, 

Duncan Ftetcher and son Norman. 
Dunvegan, Ont. Sept. 27th, 1944. 

WE ___ 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
LilllULI.lflltflHli 
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W.M.S. Executive 
Met In Cornwall 

The September meeting of the fuli 
Executive of Glengarry Fresbyterial oil 
the W.M.S. of the Presbpterian Church 
in Canada was held in the Ladies’! 
Parlor of St. John’s Church, Corn- 
wall, with morning and afternoon ses- 
sions, Mrs. E E. Preston Fresbyterial 
President presiding . Devotions for) 

the morning session, were in charge 
of Mrs. Preston, Mrs. W. J. McKilli- 
canr and Mrs. Ji. D. McPhee, with Mrs 
Ceo. SPerry.' as pianist. The minutes 

■of thé last meeting read by Mi's. D. 
M. McLennan Recording Secretary 
were approved. 

Mrs. G. S. Lloyd, Corresponding Se- 
cretary, read correspondence from 
the Provincial , Corresponding Secre- 
tary Mrs. K. B. Schroeder giving the 
names of the new provincial officers 
ajpi helpful suggestions for the de- 
Çftrtynenfcftl .wprk of the Society, and 
also an invitation from St, Columba 
Socieyt Kirk Hill to hold the Presby- 
tcral Rally there in May 1945. 

District VicerPresidents, reported on 
activities and S|e:ttional meetings, a 
report of a cpngrautlatory letter sent 
to Mrs. Duncan McNaughton, Cote 
St. George on her 100th birthday 
was given, and a letter of sympathy 
was sent to Mrs. Winnifred Begg of 
Avonmore, whose brother died re- 
cently. 

Miss M. I. Hermiston, Fresbyterial 
Treasurer gave a detailed report of 
finances, up to date and. Mrs. A. J. 
Wilkes, Mission Band, Secretary, gave 
a report of the Mission Band Rally 
•seld in Gordon Church, St. Elmo, In 
June, which was echoed by several who 
were president. 

Mrs. W. Munro Supp’y Secretary re- 
ported on bales received, and also stat- 
ed the Supply allocation for 1945, and 
read a letter of thanks from Rev. M. 
M£keod, Doryal for bales received 
from the several auxiliaries at the 
time of the fire neai Vald’or, Que. 
\"ery few quilts will be required for 
the 1945 bales but the Deaconess De- 
partment requires Christmas gifts. 

Devotions for the afternoon session 
were in charge of,Mrs. A. K. McMil- 
lan ,and Mrs. G. S. Lloyd, and the 
minutes of the morning session were 
read by Mrs. D. M'. McLennan, Mrs. 
R Millar, Life Membership. Secre- 
tary reported 6 L.M. Certificates and 
4 Jr. Certificates t date, Mrs. W. J. 
McKillican, Glad Tidings Secretary 
requested early returns of subscrip- 
tions, preferably in November. Mrs. A. 
D. Stewart, Vice-President was ap- 
pointed, alternate delegate to the Pro- 
vincial Board meeting in October. 

The Press Secretary, Mrs. W. L. 
Montgomery requested all reports of 
special meetings for insertion in the 

. Clad Tidings, and a report of the 
years work of all Auxiliary Press Se- 
cretaries, at the end of the year. 
Mrs. M. N. McDonald, Literature Se- 
cretary reported sales of literature 
and displayed all literature during the 

Paint File Help» FBI 
Track Down Criminals 

A “National Automotive Paint 
Pile” is in use by the Federal Bu- 
reau of Investigation to assist in the 
solution of many criminal cases in- 
volving sabotage, theft of motor ve- 
hicles, fraud and hit and run, as well 
as numerous other types of cases, 
says a statement from J. Edgar 
Hoover, director of the Federal Bu- 
reau of Investigation, who describes 
the work of the FBI laboratory in 
‘Witcombings.” 

“This file contains material and 
information which makes it possible 
in some instances to identify the 
year, make and model of an auto- 
mobile from a small fragment of 
paint removed from a vehicle or 
found at the scene of a crime,” 
says Mr. Hoover. “In many in- 
stances, use of the color classifica- 
tions of the file in combination with 
lata obtained from microscopic, mi- 
rrochemlcal, and spectrographic an- 
alyses of a paint fragment makes 
it possible to limit the number of 
automobiles that, have to be consid- 
ered in an investigation. • 

“Often a photomicrographic com- 
parisofi of two fragments of paint 
pan be made, one of known origin, 
and the other from a questioned auto- 
mobile which is believed to have 
been involved in a crime. The two 
fragments are mounted vertically in 
luxtaposition, so that their cross sec- 
tions are observable and the layers 
pf corresponding color are matched 
drib with the other.’ Sttdh a ifeto- 
onstration makes possible a com- 
parison of the colors of the paint 
layers in the two specimens, the 
thickness of the Corresponding lay- 
ers, and the sequence of the colored 
layers. Observations of this type 
may be photographed, in color if 
necessary, and the evidence present- 
ed in court.” 

Survey Shows Women 
Intend to Stay at Jobs 

Two out of every three women 
war workers will be in the post- 
war competition for peacetime jobs, 
according to preliminary returns in 
a survey by Northwestern National 
Life Insurance company. 

Polling women “war job” workers 
in industrial plants in widely scat- 
tered areas of the United States, 
the survey finds thaï 7i per cent 
plan to seek postwar jobs, and, only 
17 per cent expect to go back to 
“full-time” housekeeping, while 10 
per cent are planning to be married 
at the end of the war, and 2 per 
cent expect to go back to school. 

Married women, even those with 
children, like the experience of 
working and want to continue get- 
ting a pay check of their own, the 
survey finds. The preliminary re- 
turns show that 69 per cent of the 
married women workers want post- 
war jobs and plan to go after them, 
while 31 per cent expect to concen- 
trate on their homes after the war 
emergency is over, the report states. 

Respiratory Diseases Cut 
Into Egg Production 

Lowered egg production, loss oi 
weight and death losses are some 
of the results of respiratory diseases 
among adult, farm fowl. #These dis- 
eases have a tendency to become 
chronic, and their, seriousness is in- 
creased by the fact that they fre- 
quently strike after the expense oi 
rearing the flock has been incurred. 

Respiratory diseases can be divid- 
ed into two types, those which, pri- 
marily affect the respiratory system 
and those which are not essentially 
respiratory diseases but which may 
produce respiratory symptoms. 

Baby chicks are subject to infec- 
tious bronchitis, aspergillosis and 
gape worms directly affecting the 
respiratory system. Pullorum dis- 
ease, however, is a septicemic con- 
dition of chicks and may affect any 
organ in the body, including the 
lungs. * 

In adult chickens the niost im- 
portant respiratory diseases are 
laryngotracheitis, infectious coryza, 
and noninfectious coryza. Less com- 
mon are fungus infections and in- 
festation with air sac mites, while 
other diseases which may produce 
respiratory symptoms are fowl pox, 
fowl paralysis and vitamin A de- 
ficiency. Turkeys are subject to a 
form of sinusitis or coryza not trans- 
missible to chickens. 

Preventive vaccination can control 
fowl pox and laryngotracheitis, but 
the controls for the other diseases 
on wdüch; vaccines have proved un- 
satisfactory are sanitation, adequate 
feeding and housing facilities. 

OBITUARY 
MISS M. C. JODOIN 

jMontpetit, Fred Leroux, C.N.R.. Sup-j 
. ierior of Crews, Tarshis & Sons, R.C.A.I 

|Victor, Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Roy, Miss! 
j Thérrien, Rita Duchesne, the Martel ; 

M,,, Mar.e Clëïrë~Jodom, dearly be-j^. ^ and Mrs. Paul Lacombe,; Miss Mar.e peter M.r- and Mrs. Archie Lacombe, Miss 
loved daughter of Mr- Edythe Lacombe, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 

d°ArenHoÎ«aieain that city, Tuesday,^™ Mrs- Tremblay, Mrs and; 

Aua 2^„d at ’the untimely age of 21. Mrs- Lacombe, Mrs. Laurin, Miss 
v s whose mother is the for- and Mrs. Henry Pilon, 
mer Flora Lacombe of Dalhousie Sta- Mrs. Jean Valllancourt Mrs. Viau, 
n.er Flora L „]mmer Mrs. Croteau, Mrs. Laurie Richer, Mrs 
ton, Que., was spend mg the smmm* ^ ^ 
n-onths at the r when she Many Mass cards, letters and tele- ; 
ite Genevieve near i ’ grams of sympathy were received by 
was taken ill with pneumonia. Sin. b , £ ., 
,va, 1.,,,hpd to hospital but despite the berevaed lamily. - was rushed Attending the funeral from a dis- 
pvt-rv nave, “he passed away on tne » every ca.e . F d hv tance were Mr. and Mrs. N. Chenier, 
above mentioned date, surrounded by 
the member of her family ,her Par- 
ents, twin sisters: Pearl and Ruby; 
and three brothers: Paul, Doris and 
Henry, all of Montreal. I 

Miss Jodoin’s fiance is serving 
overseas. 

Since completing her education in 
the Montreal schools, deceased had 
been employed in the office of the 
Victor Radio Co. Possessing a bright 
and cheerful manner, she was loved Mr 

Vaudreuil; Mrs. Joseph Campeau and 
and Edgar, Lancaster; 

Mrs. Alex. Sauve, North Lancaster; 
Mrs. Jos. Lefebvre and Miss Eileen Le- 
febvre, Apple Hill. 

vOUNTY NEWS 
TAYSIDE 

Arrangements were completed for 
the annual Pfesbyterial business meet- 
ing, to be held, in , St. John’s Churca, 
Cornwall, on Jan. 16, 1945 at 10 o’clock 
with forenoon, and afternoon sessions 
and auxiliary reports should be sent 
to the several Fresbyterial Depart- 
mental Secretaries as early in Decem- 
ber as possible. 

WjiJes ^ $aflipg 
InJNoMandy 

Continued from Page 1) 
ful ;the stooks are so thick that it will 
be a problem to get a team of horses 
and waggon through and I am not 
exaggerating. The country is very 
beautiful, fine hedges all around the 
big fields, and the farm implements 
ere quite modern. A lot of machinery 
is American and Canadian made. It’s 
funny to see a Massey Harris binder or 
a Frost & Wood mower. 

The farmers must have been quite 
progressive before the war as the 
buildings are all in good condition. 
Mostly all the pepole live in towns or 
villages-, with their house and barn 
built right in town. The cattle all 
look to be fine milkers, as they get 
lots of pasture anyway roaming at will 
all over the country. There are some 
nice horses, those of course that are 
still, living; hundreds are lying dead 
along the roads as Jery was using them 
for transport until the bombs hit 
them. 

The French pepole go haywire when* 
v/c come along. It’s quite embarrass- 
ing when ain old Frenchman kisses you 
on both cheeks, but its doubly em- 
barrasing when the girls try it. I 
usually retire to more favourable posi- 
tions, ha! ha! a strategic withdrawal. 

How was the com crop this year, or 
did you have any. Well dad, there 
isnt’ much more news to tell right 
now. Hope you keep well as ever, 
Your son, 

JOHN 

Elements Differ 
The Journal of the New York 

Botanical Garden says that “def- 
inite differences in the amount of 
starches, sugars, proteins, fats, min- 
erals, and of Vitamins as well may 
be found in plants subjected to dif- 
ferent weather conditions, especially 
at and near the time of harvesting, 
or even in plants picked at different 
times of day. When the time comes 
to harvest fruits and vegetables, par- 
ticularly vegetables of the leafy type, 
due consideration should be given to 
variations in the amount of light. 
Present results suggest that for good 
vitamin C values the harvesting of 
vegetables should not be done before 
midforenoon, say 10 o’clock, after 
generally clear weather, or, if it 
must be done following cloudy days, 
collection should be made late in 
the day. Because of the tendency 
of vegetables, especially those of 
the leafy type, to lose vitamin C on 
standing, it would follow that when 
weather, conditions permit, vegeta- 
bles from the home garden should 
be freshly picked each day.” 

Suggest Careful Check 
Of Canning Gauges 

At a recent national food preser- 
vatidn conference, homemakers 
wefe advised th&t the gauge of ev- 
ery steam canner should be checked 
for accuracy once a year before can- 
ning begins. 

If the gauge has to be sent away, 
it is advised that it be packed as 
carefully as a delicate glass. Upon 
its return, the conference suggested 
that users put plumber’s paste on 
the threads when screwing it back 
on the canner. 

Before a gauge is sent to a manu- 
facturer because it seems inaccu- 
rate, checking of the safety valve 
to be süFe it is working right, is 
advised by the national conference. 
Many a gauge registers inaccurately 
simply because the safety valve is 
clogged stiff with grease or food. 
This can be remedied at home by 
thorough cleaning. 

Remove pet cock and valve and 
soak them in vinegar a short time. 
If particles of grease or food re- 
main, draw a string or narrow strip 
of cloth through the opening. The 
national food preservation confer- 
ence went on record as recommend- 
ing that the steam pressure method 
of home ' canning be used for all 
home canning of low-acid vegeta- 
bles, except tomatoes, and vegeta- 
bles pickled before canning. 

..... and Mrs. Duncan McRae and 
by old and young and leaves a host of Jean Qf Ottawa, spent the week end ; 
friends. !with Mrs. D. A. MePhail,, Mr. and Mrs | 

The funeral was held from the Bou- c MePhail. 
gie Funeral Home to St. Zotique ^ Mjss Hazel Blair returned to Ottawa, 
Church where a Solemn Requiem after spending some time with her 
Mass was chanted in the presence of parents. 
many relatives and friends. Interment Miss Tena McGregor of Ottawa, 
was in Cote des Neiges cemetery. visited her niece Mrs. Chester Val- 

i Fellow members of the Sodality of 
the Children of Mary acted as honor- Miss Jean McGregor, R.N. of Mont- 
ary pallbearers. real, is spending her holidays with 

Beautiful flowers surrounded the her mother and brothers, 
casket including wreaths, sprays, bas- Leut. Archie Keiller, R.C.A., Mrs.! 
kets and ciosses from: Mr. and Mrs Keiller and Hugh McIntyre visited Mr 
P. Ingram, Dr. and Mrs. Boileau, Paul and Mrs. Alex. MacPherson and fam- 
Boileau, Mrs Dr. Robichon, P. Robichon ly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ouimet, Pte. Ouimet, Gralton MacPherson visited with 
overseas, Miss Stuart, Alcide Cam- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Renfrew of Me- 
peau, Dr. Jean Bourdon, Laurent Donald’s Grove. 

So for this year. Long Distance calling is 

almost 10 per cent, heavier than in 1943, 

when toil calls set an all-time high. 

So it is obvious why we must all continue to avoid 
needless Long Distance calls. Otherwise, pressing 

war business may be seriously delayed. And 
such delays can cost lives! 

Please make only necessary calls. 

REMEM BER — NIGHT RATES 

NOW BEGIN AT 6 P.M. 

/?ctï<se Service GitsUty HfUuys Hr Ufaidt* 

Farm Prices 
Of the various farm commodity 

groups, fruit and truck crop prices 
showed the greatest gain in 1943 over 
1942. The index of fruit prices rose 
from an average of 125 to 198 per 
cent, an increase of 58 per. cent, 
while the truck crop price index 
went from 199 per cent of the 1910-14 
average to 289, an increase of 45 per 
cent. Grain prices went up 28 per 
cent with the index rising from 119 
to 152, poultry and poultry product 
prices went up 25 per cent with the 
index going from 151 to 189, and 
dairy product prices were 20 per 
cent higher in 1943 than in 1942 with 
the 1943 index level at 182 per cent 
of the 1910-14 average compared with 
152 in 1942. Meat animal prices 
showed a gain of 10 per cent with 
the index averaging 207 for 1943 
cpmpared with 189, in 1942, Cotton 
agd cottonseed prices weçe opjy., .7 
per cent higher, the 1943 index aver- 
aging 166 in 1943 against 155 for the 
year previous. 

Imperfect Posture 
The causes of imperfect posture 

can range from general muscular 
weakness to mental instability. Ridi- 
cule and negative criticism, for ex- 
ample, can be very detrimental, 
particularly to the posture of a child, j 
Far better is the use of ‘admiration 
and constructive criticism to build 
the self-confidence which is psycho- 
logically important in the achieve- 
ment of good bearing. On the other 
hand, overeoncentration cm one sport 
can present a problem by overde- 
veloping certain muscles in the body ! 
and leaving other muscles undevel- 
oped. The remedy for this is physi- i 
cal exercise that will develop corre- 
spending strength in the weaker ! 
muscles. Normally, however, the 
posture of a growing child will take ' 
care of itself if he is not emotionally 1 

cramped or forbidden to participate 
in the various active pursuits of 
childhood. 

Crime Busters 
A four-year training program in 

scientific crime-busting at the famed 
government police school of Lima, 
Peru, is helping to make the Amer- 
icas safe by familiarizing students 
from half a dozen American re- 
publics with modern law enforce- 
ment methods. 

At present, scholarship students 
from Panama, Nicaragua, Venezue- 
la, Cuba, the Dortiinican Republic 
and this country are learning how 
to make short shrift of wrongdoers 
In the three departments into which 
the academy is divided. Students 
are selected by their respective gov- 
ernments on the basis of rigid oral, 
written, mental and physical tests, 
and receive free tuition, room and 
board, medical attention and a small 
allowance for the duration of the 
scholarship. Transportation from 
their home countries to this city is 
paid for by their governments. 

■rfie sujîar situation is N(ftswdr 
FOUR-FIFTHS OF THE SUGAR CANADA 

This map shows where Canada, Great Britain and the 
United States got their sugar in the good old days of 
peace. Our three countries take practically all the ex- 
portable sugar from these major sugar-exporting areas. 

But supplies have either been cut off by enemy occu- 
pation of the country—as in the case of Java and the 
Philippines, or their production radically reduced by 
shortage of workers, as in the case of Hawaii, Porto 
Rico, Australia, Trinidad, Fiji. 

CONSUMES HAS TO BE IMPORTED 

Even the production of beet sugar in Canada and 
the United States has been drastically cut by labour 
shortage. In both countries the ’43 sugar beet crop 
was forty per' cent less than in ’41. The only country 
to show an important increase is Cuba, where output 
had for years been deliberately restricted. But its 
increase has not been sufficient to offset the losses 
elsewhere—let alone meet the increased demand. 

ROLLING ON SUGAR 

Plant Herbs 
Plant some herbs. Herbs don’t 

take up much growing space and 
they add interest to your meals. One 
or two plants of each variety will 
give you enough herbs for use all 
summer and also to dry for the win- 
ter. 

One of the herbs you will probably 
want to include is parsley. It’s rich 
in vitamin A and C; so, put it right 
into foods where it will be eaten. 
Chives give a delicate onion flavor. 
For summer drinks and sauces and 
jellies, yotiTl- want' to plant mint. 
It’s goo^i with meats and in soups 
and salads. 

Cane Chairs 
Chairs that are graceful in design 

and have holes bored in the seat 
frame may be caned. For chairs of 
sturdy or rustic design, rustic ma- 
terials such as rush, Hong Kong 
grass and splint are suitable. 

1 All woven seats need a protective 
finish. Caned surfaces may be left 
natural and waxed, or they may be 
clear-varnished or shellacked. Rush 
seats should be treated before they 
are thoroughly dry, a coat of shellac 
or varnish being applied to both top 
and bottom. Splint seats can be pre- 
served indefinitely by giving them 
several coats of equal parts of crude 
oil and turpentine. 

The war has brought some unusual demands ou the United 
Nations’ sugar pool. Vast quantities have been taken for making 
industrial alcohol used in the manufacture of synthetic rubber 
(tires, etc.) as well as T.N.T. and smokeless powder. For instance, 
the explosive to fill five 16-inch shells requires as much sugar as 

THE SUPPLY IS SHARED 
All sugar supplies are pooled and under the control of the 

Combined Food Board of the United Nations, which allots 
supplies to Canada, United States and Great Britain on 
umfor iforra basis. 

SUGAR 

is produced on an acre of the finest 
sugar land. This year Cuban sugar 
alone used for making industrial alcohol 
will equal Canada’s normal sugar 
imports for more than two years. 

DO WE NEED MORE SUGAR? 
A century ago the whole world didn’t consume as much 

sugar as Canada does today. Our sweet tooth has been acquired 
in quite recent times. Sugar rates high for its energy value, 
but starchy food is a good substitute. 

WE’RE LIVING ON OUR SUGAR CAPITAL 
At the time of "Pearl Harbour^ the 

United Nations had a reserve stock-pile 
of about 3 million tons, but for the last 3 
years we’ve been using more than has 
been produced—and dipping heavily 

into "reserve.” Liberated nations will have to dip in too. Extra 
good crops could improve the situation, but greatly increased 
supplies are not in sight. If current consumption keeps up, 
we could be very short of sugar next year. We must ao the 
utmost to conserve our supplies. 

RATIONING WAS STARTED BECAUSE OE SHORTAGE OF SHIPS. IT BIUST BE CONTINUED BECAUSE WORLD STOCKS ARE DEFICIENT 
THIS IS ONE OF A SES/ES OF ANNOUNCEMENTS GIVING THE FACTS ABOUT THE SUPPLY SITUATION OF VARIOUS WIDELY USED COMMODITIES 

THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 
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CHAPTER VI 
Meride) smiled. “He had been driHK- 

ing some of Jules Goujon’s white 
wine in the inn—the Coq d’or. I met 
him right outside the door in the nar- 
row street of Gratzen and he said, 
‘Are you real? Is this place real?— 
and-—and we went to the fair and 
after that he walked up the mountain 
with me and then he said good-by. 
He did not even tell me his name—- 
only Michel.” 

"Like him,” nodded madame. ‘‘Well, 
if he was there when the war came 
you may be sure he’s in it. There's 
Scotch, Irish and French in him.” 

“But—but he is really good, ma- 
dame, He is not really a scamp?” 

“A bit wild,’ said madame slowly. 
"But underneath the wildness and 
wilfulness, I think he is good and 
strong. One could never really know. 
It’s hard to know a man who can laiigh 
when he is crying inside or suffer pain 
w)th a smile. And Mike Fabre was 
like that. Did you fall in love with 
him,, ’ 

"I always remembered him. ’ ’ 
"I know, child. So did I. But I’ve 

often wondered if it wouldn’t be better 
to forget. I’d advise you to put him 
out of ^our rpinij, Roger is so steady, 
so reliable, so good.” 

"Yes—all of that. And you would 
think it best for me to forget the other 
one?” 

"If you can,” said madame, smiling. 
"I couldn’t.” 

There wasn ’t ; much t)i$o to Ujink 
of Michel in the days that followed. 
More children came, little Polish 
boys, twin girls from the shambles of 
Botterdam, three more boys, sons of 
tnd aide, of Çharies de Gaulle There 
Was work, plenty o? work for Meridel, 
for Madame Mimi, for Rudolph. 
There were lessons to be arranged. 
Madame, from her long years on the 
stage, had the gift of tongues. The 
children loved her. I: was a sight, she 
often thought, that would have sent 
Michel Into shouts of laughter when 
she stood on the lawn with all the lit- 
tle ones admit her, speaking to some 
in French, to others in Dutch, to others 
in English. In the evenings she and 
Meridel sang, for them and led them 
in their native songs. 

Madame, with the zeal of the old 
trooper, began at once to teach them 
tricks of deportment, the rules of elo- 
cution, all sorts of stage business. She 
was equally at home with Negro spiri- 

tuals or Saint-Saëns. She was as 
young as the youngest there and her 
strident voice rose above their chatter 
and few were more nimble about the 
games they played. It was as if, in 
their wide and innocent eyes, from 
which hte fear had long since faded, 
she found the fountain of youth. Nev- 
er in her life before had she been so 
happy, so at peace, so sure that God 
had put her on this earth for a pur- 
p< se. 

“Ah,” she said to Rudolph, "If my 
good man Gossec could only have liv- 
ed to see this day, to see his Mimi 
with all these tiny girls and boys about 
her—how he would hvae rejoiced!” 

Rudolph was silent, gazing moodily 
out at the park where Meridel and 
Miss Garrick, the new governess, were 
gviing the children a lesson in the 
shade of a great maple. 

"It’s sympolic,” said Rudolph, "that 
the maple should, be the tree that 
gives them shelter. But, Madame 
Fabre—’ ’ 

“Madame Laurin, if you plçase. You 
are becoming careless, Baron.” 

Still the days went on, joyously, 
goldenly, at Philibert. Other little 
strangers came (toddling in, seeking 
and finding: the warmth, the love, the 
sanctuary that their own world had 
denied them. In October they receiv- 
ed word from Roger He was flying 
somewhere in the Middle East. "I 
pray that T may be home soon—will 
you please all pray too.. I have looked 
everywhere for Mike but never a sign 
of him can I find. Always when there 
is no word of him, when he is silent 
so long, there is a devil of an explo- 
sion at the end And just now feel, 
right or wrong, that it’s building up 
for a thunderstorm—” 

The day after that letter came, 
Philibert heard the first rumblings of 
that storm. Madame was sitting on 
the terrace with Meridel and Rudolph 
when Rosine and Pol Martin came 
to them Rosine was crying; Pol Mar- 
tin’s face was very long. He drew Ro- 
sine by the hand until they stood in. 
front of madame. The little girl hung 
her head and her shoulders shook 
with her weeping. 

“What has happened to you, Rosine?” 

Rudolph lifted his hands in a gest- 
ture of futility. ‘No, it is not that. It 
is just that I do ot see how this can 
go on The longer I continue this! 
fraud and let them think that I am 
a great man, the harder it will be for 
them when the fact is revealed, when 
they learn that the baron is—is mere-1 

ly the butler.” 
■Pshaw! Why think about it at all?” 
“Simply because the truth will be 

known soon. One day friends of yours 
will come—” 

"They shall be forewarned. I pro- 
mise you that. You trouble yourself 
needlessly” . ! 

Rudolph bowed, but he went away 
unconvinced. Better than madame he 
knew the quiet pride that underlay 
the sweetness, the gentle character of 
Meridel. To them now she was just a 
girl, but let circumstances change and, 
he knew, she could be very much the 
princess.. He trembled for himself 
when he thought of what would hap- 
pen if exposure came to him. And 
come, he. knew in his heart, it must. 

“You must speak, Rosine,” said Pol 
Martin . 

“I—I cannot—” 
“Now what is this, Lein?” Ma- 

dame’s bony fingers were crooked on 
the knob of her stick. What has hap- 
pened to you,” Rosine ” 

"I smashed the picture.” The words 
were mumbled against the frill of her 
dress, but presently she lifted her 
chin and looked with near defiance in 
her tear-reddened eyes at madame. 
“I threw it on the floor and ground 
my heel in his face. I did! I did! And 
I am not sorry.” 

“I told her not to do that,” said 
Pc.l Martin. “I tried to make her 
see that is is not your fault, Madame 
Laurin, that he—” 

“In the name of the good God” 
Madame hammered the ferrule of her 
stick on the tiles. "What then is 
this! Have you gone mad, you chil- 
dren? Speak now. Whose picture 
have you smashed, Rosine?” 

“His. The one who killed Bon- 
homme Fried.” 

Madame rubbed her eyes. Meridel 
stood up to take the chillren away, 
but madame gestured brusquely and, 
princess or no princess, Meridel obey- 
ed her. But she looked with puzzled 
eyes from Madame to Rudi, who kept 
staring at the grass, his fingers inter- 
twined before him. 

“Where was this picture?” asked 
madame softly—far more softly than 
any of them had ever heard her speak 
before. _ >4 

"In your room, madame,’ ’ said Pol 
Martin. “It is the one in the bright 
silver frame. Gesner said it was of 
your nephew and that his name was 
Michel Fabre, and that he Is Rodger’s 
toother. That cannot be madame. 
Say it is not so.” 

Madame looked at them with the 
eyes of an ancient eagle. Her fingers 
moved no longer on the knob of her 
stick. She licked her Ups slowly. 

“You mean, you little ones, that 
you think—I cannot say it. What It 
is again you think?” 

“We know,” said Rosine. “He is the 
one. When we saw him he wore the 
German uniform and there were rib- 
bons on his tunic and he had shot 
Bonhomme Fricot, but he is the same 
man. We would know him anywhere. 
I am sorry, madame. I meant never 
to speak; but I—I could not help It.” 

“When did you first begin to think 
this—this crazy thing? 

Famous for 50 Years 

SALAM 
TEA 

Despite wartime difficulties the traditional high 
standard of thishousehold favourite is maintained. 

T shall try to think so, Rudolph. 
The other thing would drive me mad. 
Why, he was as dear to me as my 
own—I could never think this of him, 
never. ” 

Yet there was the gnawing doubt. 
And in Meridel’» eyes, as she picked 
up the shattered picture of Michel 
Fabre was the same hurt, terrilied 
look that she had seen in madSme’s. 
What a horrible thing was this! If 

Men To Meet 
Our Needs 

A plane soared over the Alps. It 
carried a member of the Swiss .State 
Department, heading for America to 

(consider post-war plans. Bht he did 
not head foi Washington the Bretton 
Woods Conference or Dumbarton 

there were truth in it, what ghartly ^ He to Macldnac . 
truth! No, no, a man did not turn Michlgan__tü the Mol.al Armamenl 

1 were only three reeling mills or fila- 

Silk Culture in West 
Makes Progress in Brazil 

With the stoppage of silk imports 
from Japan, Brazil is expanding raw 
silk production and several other 
American republics have begun pro- 
duction or experiments in sericul- 
ture. Silk is another example ot 
hemisphere development to help off- 
set loss of Far Eastern supplies. 

Production of raw silk in the 
Americas has made its greatest 
progress in Brazil. Since 1923, the 
Brazilian government has subsidized 
production of raw silk and the in- 
dustry has made long strides. Fed- 
eral, state and municipal govern- 
ments have stimulated enterprise, 
particularly in the state of Sao 
Paulo. • 

Brazil’s raw silk production has 
passed the 500,000-pound mark. This 
is about half of the average amount 
of silk imported Into Brazil during 
pre-war years. Brazil aims for pro- 
duction of sufficient silk to meet do- 
mestic requirements, plus a surplus 
for export. 

In Brazil, thousands of acres of 
hivtile land are devoted to the 
growth of mulberry trees. The trees 
increased from 10,000,000 In 1940 to 
30,000,000 in 1942. In 1940, there 

against his own blood. Why, he would 
be facing his own brother seeking to ' tomorrow>s 

destroy him. 

training centre. That is where 
leader are 

not just by making 
The face of Michel was little mar-; men honest 

red. Meridel took the broken glass and spirjted and en_ 

Madame’s a'vay and put the Pioture tock in lts
|0ugh to carry out a plan That is 

tures, with a total of 273 reeling ba- 
[ sins, in operation in the state of Sao trained, pauj0 At the end of 1942 there were 

plans by, 25 filatures and 619 reeling basins. 
enough 

voice was fiat now, lifeless, and she place. where it has been shown that plans 
Aprons Come Back Into 

Own in Kitchen, Parlor 
The once humble apron is coming looked old and tired as she leaned1 ‘Tt is not so, madame,” said Mender depend on people. That is where it 

back against the cushions. “It was at length. “You must not for a mo- hsa been seen that sound statesmen'back Into fashion, 'not only for 
the day pf my party, wasn’t it? The ment believe this wild story.” 
day you couldn’t seem to eat, Rosine?” 

“That was the day, madame.” 
“Yes, I had put the picture on the 

Q>'esser, I recall. So that was it! But1 

—you are mistaken, children. That’s i 
the picture of my nephew, of Roger’s; 
toother. He could not be—” I 

She stopped closed her eyes as if 
the sun were too much for her. Was 
this madness phantasy, child’s non- 
sense? Or was there some dread 
kernel of dismal truth in the whole 
bisarre business? Children were 
sometimes mistaken, but not oflten, 
not very often, and these two, bred 
of wars and perils, were wise in their I 

(To be continued) 
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generation and astute beyond 
of their fellows. 

‘You are mistaken,” sad Meridel, but 
Iter own voice sounded strange to her 
and there was a feeling in her breast 
as if icy lingers had closed around her 
heart. “It was some other one you 
saw—some Nazi who looked like — 
like Michel.’ 

They shook their in unison. 
Meridel’s lips thinned. “How can ! 
you be so sure?” You are stubborn 
children and I am ashamed of you for 
causing this pain to Madame Laurin. 
Do you not, know that often two people 
can look alike, so much alike that one 
can be mistaken for the other?” 

“There was the same small scar on 
this one’s chin,” said Martin, rallying 
to his sister’s aid, clinging to her hand 
and thinking of Bonhomme Fricot’s 
crumpled body in the dimness of the 
hut and the grin on the German sol- 
dier’s face, as he left the lonely cabin. 
"It showed blue on- the side of his 
chin.” 

“No more of this!” Rudolph spoke 
with unwonted authority. “You have 
no right, no right whatever, you un- 
grateful children, to cause pain to 
Madame Laurin, who has been so 
good so kind, so generous to you.” 

“They are young, Uncle Rudi.” 
Meridel came quickly to their defense. 
“They did not know what they were A. L. CREWBON, M.D., C.M . (licCNP 
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come out cf sound homes and do not kitchen wear but for a proud ap- 
come into being just because they have pearance In the living room, 
chosen a diplomatic career. I For kitchen wear, the substantial 

I cotton apron is still tops. It can be 
“As a diplomat,” said the Swiss, “I ntade of practically anything, from 

am trainde to discuss plans, ideas, the tails of discarded shirts to fine 
ideas and programs. But in Mackinac chambray or percale. Criss-cross 

have seen new men being produced shoulder straps, or pinafore tops 
end I know that this is what we most with narrow ruffles are two popu- lar styles. When buying or making 
need in Europe. ’ aprons, the important thing is to 

Many people can put down on paper put the accent on simplicity so that 
the kind of country they would like ironing will not be a chore, 
to have after the war. Few, however,' , When the apron goes into the par- 
,. . . . lor, as it now so frequently does, it think what kind of people will he is usually made of a -.fancier- 
needed to produce it. And there is no though equally washable fabric, 
scheme we can cook up after the war Bright plaid rayons, or daintily 
which does not hinge, for its success, sheer lawn trimmed with bright ap- 
upon the character of people. ! pllques, are used to create sophisti- 

cated “cocktail aprons, which are 
Do we want a country that will JuEt as fetching at the tea table, 

keep its pledges to other countries? The dressy aprons, though laun- 
Then we will have to have a country derable, need the same treatment in 
made up of husbands and wives who The tub as other articles made of 

i keep their marriage vows and of hast- Shinty fabrics. Lukewarm water for 
. „ . . , , „ , washing and rinsing is essential. A ,r.ess men and workers who keep their uttle sfarch for th* lawns and or_ 

' word. For a fair-dealing nation ;e gandies, but none for the rayons. 
i will have to have a nation of fair-dea!- Iron carefully with an iron that is 
'ing men. ! moderately warm. 

| Do we want a nation where there is   
'work for all? Then it’s everybody’s 
■ job either to create new work or to 

Measure Animal Electricity 
_ _  _  J. __ Measurement of “animal electric- 

1 share the work three is. We must have iiy" in hatching-eggs and gauging 
the physical and chemical changes [a nation of unselfish men—willing to 

| think of others as well as of themsel- 
ives. 

in newly laid eggs by electrical ef- 
fects in a radio frequency field are 
two methods for separation of fertile 

Canada can answer both her 
   | needs and the needs of 

INEtrSJLHCE irope with new character in 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, ArH» I If she does not there 

own and infertile eggs now being devel- 
Eu_ oped by scientists of Cornell univer- 

sity. 
Because hatcherymen now have 

. „ _ 15 n0" no practical means of separating fer- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, jp«n» ; thing left to do but prepare for the tile from infertile eggs before they 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Benmeu» 
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Eighteen Navy League, Royal Canadian Sea Cadect. passed the examinations foi entrance to The Royal 
Canadian Naval College at Ro>al Roads, B.C.. and of these 17 are now in attendance, the remaining 
cadet having decided to enter University. Six Sea Cadets were awarded a Navy League Scholarshin! 
They Include J. I. Manore, Port Arthur; N. S. Norton, Vancouver: R K Odell Ottawa- Bruce Wilson 
Stratford; D. J. Price. Montreal; and R. A. Stewart. Fredericton « uie nson. 

The other 12 successful candidates were: G. W. Blackburn, Quebec; Petei Campbell. Victoria- J T des 
Brleav, Toronto; Cha». Hase, Vancouver; W. A. Hughes, Kingston; S. J. Rayll, Vancouver; K.‘D Lewie. 
Ottawa; J. T. Martin, Woodetoek: M. A. Martin. Kingston: D K Mill*. Ottawa : G D Pearce Toronto 
and F. F. Wiley. Kitchener. ^ ce 

doing. Madame Laurin, I am sure, 
will forgive them. And it is to you, 
after all, that they owe their grati- 
tude.” 

“To me ! ” For a moment, caught off 
guard,, Rudolph almost betrayed him- 
slef. “Oh, I see what you mean. But 
please take them away now, Meridel. 
They have done enough mischief for 
todya.” 
v/hen the y had gone he bent over 
the old lady, who seemed to see no- 
thing of what went on about her. 
"Madame!” he said earnestly. “Ma- 

LM.C.O. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Glasses supplied and fitted. Telapbo* 
1246. 132 West Second Street. Don 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open •—1> 

11—4. Saturday 4—is. 
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j GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
( For references get In touch WHi 
j those for whom I have condnets- 
sales. Reasonable rate*. Alexandra 

dame! Is there not something I can( phone 4». 
do? Let me take them away from^ 
here. They have caused you this mor-j 
m pain. It is folly, some childish 
nonsense! They play games of pre- 
aendirig so much and so long that they 
think the people in them are real. I 
am sure there never was such a 

„ •evi-.-t *> I To get in touch with Mr. MoLaugb 
one as Bonhomme Frieot— I 

, . , ... lin, Auctioneer in this district, •*• Mi 
Madame shook her head. I pray , C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexssflrt» 

God you are right, Rudolph. I d like     ’  
to think that it is what you say— DRESSMAKER AND 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIÏ 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry. Stormont and Dtmd* 
2C years successful experience. Fw 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4» 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

some of their make-believe. But 
am afraid—” 

“But I knew Monsieur Michel 
he—” 

“You know the way he used 
talk Rudolph—wild things he’d 
and wilder things he’d do. He 
three yeras at Heidelberg. And 
was so quick to identify himself with 
anything revolutionary. 

MUSIC TEACHES 
Ladles and Men’s Tailoring, Alter»- 

an’l tlons, Fur Repairing. 
Music Teacher, Violin, Plano, Hawali&r. 

to and Spanish Guitar. 
say AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West 
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he   
FRED HAMBLETON 

But, my God, Glen Robertson, Licensed Anctlone». 
I cannot think that he—why, his fa- For Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and 
ther and two of his uncles died in Prescott counties. Phone 128-r-5. 
the battle of the Somme and Roger Fluent In English and French. Sal 
wears the cross his king gave him for isfactory results assured. Inquire tram 
bravery No no ” those tor whom I bave conduct** 

“Please, madame. I tell you It is sales. Will supply auction sale hills 
some child’s mistake. It is nothing." free of charge. 17-C 

next war. But if we plan the country are put in the Incubators, about 150,- 
we want, and the kind of people you 000,000 infertile eggs are each year 
and I must become in order to pre- ruined for human food by being put 

. , into the heat of incubators. This duce it, then we really have a chance amounts to about i0 per cent of the 
to write new history. total number of eggs used for hatch- 

“I am much interested in the dit- ihg. e 
feveiit planning conferences,” said the Poultrymen have found that the 
c,,,. ... . , culling of poor birds from breeding Swiss diplomat, but I feel tha. on flocks does not prevent the produc- 
Mackinac Island they have the teal tion of some infertile 6g&S, nor does 
answer. I have seen there new men removal of infertile eggs after six 
who are the hope for new nations and or seven days of incubation prove 
a new world.” practical, because of the labor in- 

  1 volved. After a few days §) incu- 
TIME BOMBS ! temperature, tHwe eggs have 

lost much cf their quality. 
Peace will bring the problems of re-, ‘ 1 " ‘ 

converting women in industry—not to ^ * ; ■ 1 

the drudgery of housework but to the ..Bust Prevention 
art of homemaking . I « ls that "avy 

1 saving $10,000,000 annually through 
,, , * * * its fust prevention program. Cor- 
It is not enough to state a need un- rosjbh of Vit'âl Spüré hiadhîhé parts- 

less we po’nt the answer. for combat and construction equip- 
« • • ment has been sharply reduced. It 

Wfe try to solve too many problems is pointed out that more important 
by putting our heads together when than the saving of money is the in- 
the real solution is to open our hearts. ^n2ib,!e v,alue of preventing possi- 

ble delay in operations caused when 
No one can make his greatest con- vital parts arrive at the theater of 

tritution v.ho works alone . operations in unusable condition. 
9 m The danger ot corrosin is accen- 

Some wives think their husbands tuated in areas ot high humidity, 
ought to make more money-others notably “ 016 S°utb Pacific. Salt- 
tvvofFK 1,4.4. ^ . ,, * spray also accelerates rust forma- that they ought to do better with the ^ Delicate parts with close tol- 
money their husbands make. erances must be provided complete 

. , , ’ * protection from the time they leave It is easier to criticise our country’s the factory untU their installation in 
leadership than to create it. weapons of war» ^ 

—, . ■ Paint, varnish and lacquer spe- 
„ 1116 cfe for beiI^ all m ’ is to go clal!sts have had an Important part 
“all out.” jn devising special protective coat- 
 o  ings designed to meet special con- 

ditions to which war equipment is 
subjected in different parts of the 
world. 

Tell Tree’s Age 
The age of trees grown in the 

temperate zones can be determined 
by counting the number of annual 
rings from the bark to the pith and 

‘ adding the number of years re- 
quired by the tree to attain the 
height where the ring count starts. 
The top of a stump is ideal for 

1 counting rings but, in standing tim- 
ber of moderate size’, foresters use 

1 an increment borer. This is an in- 
1 strument which removes a cylindri- 
cal cross-section of wood about the 
diameter of a lead pencil. The rings 
in this seçtiofi OW ÇVLffllfdx _ j 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

In an unusual mishap, last Friday evening 
Metcalfe, 78, of Maxville received severe injuries 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Friday, Sept. 28, 1934 

.tinUe his st 
Fen 'Alexa 

W. H. 
when 

attacked and knocked down 
by a cow. Mr. Metcalfe was 

<ï badly cut about arm, leg 

and head before young John 
Coleman could drive the infuriated animal away. Mr. 
Lawrence O’Brien left on Wednesday for Kingston to con- 

studies, at Queen’s.—At thè farhilÿ'hpme Garry 
‘^les^mdria, on Wednesday, the death occurred‘Of- 

Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald. Mr. and Mrs. R A. MacGre- 
gor, Cote St. George, marked their silver wedding date at 
their home, Sept. 24th. Friends gathered at their home 
that evening to celebrate the anniversary. The annual 
High School Field Day was held here last Friday, when 
Jim Baker took six of eight firsts to sweep the/senior 
boys events. Theodore McDonald took second place. Bill 
Butler took intermediate honors and L. Sabourin lead the 
midge* boys. Anna McCormick was first arttbng Junior 
girls.——In St. Finnan’s Cathedral, pn Saturday, Sept. 
15th, Anna Hilda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
MacMillan, 4th Kenyon became the bride - f>T Michael 
Ge?ald,; son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Curran of Chesterville, 

ni : -if in tj\ • ' ' . ’ ' 1 " , 

Among those who left this week to attend Ottawa h- 
Normal School, were: Misses Dorothy Hpe, Ruth Mc- 

, I;,, t ; , ,i . . : Donald Sarah M. Urquhart, 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Mary T. McPherson, Fleur- 

Friday, Sept. 26, 1924 ette Leroux, Pearl Eraser, 
/ Ethel McDonald, Helen Camp- 

bell, Messrs. Duncan'McLean and James McRae.——Miss 
Gretta McRae, daughter, , of- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McRae, 
Alexandria, has secured the degree of B.A., from Queen’s - - 
University! Kingston.-e-LtbCol. Donald 7L MacDonald,’ 
D.S.O., M.Ci,' late-Commanding Olficerf .the Htfat&cbna, i c 
Horse éafthrÿj ha!è,'-ljéën!'àiipolnted General-Staff côïflceiyi o •; a 
M.D. 12, with headquarters ât Regina, Sask.-e—Pr. G^Monr : , B 

fette, fomrerly of Aléxàndria, left Wednesday for New: York 
frm where he sails ir paris'4 take post-graduate work. 
T—-F. rlT.-Costello was eldcted Grand Knight of Glengarry 
Council K. of C„ at Friday evening’s meeting of the 
local Councii. Misses Jo Kerr, Alda and Ruby Crewson, 
Alexandria; Mary Chisholm, Lochiel, and Florence McKin- 
non, Maxville, left this week, for Queen’s University, King- 
ston.-—Mr. Alex. R. McDonald of North Lahcaster,, is; .the, 
owner of a new Ford: car., . : \ 

i- ; ,r:i0V/ii ■ , ::.q - -Li . ' - - v-: 

: fltlw boifuhill u/tui xtÀ3i-.US C-i 'iSl Jightti 
Sir James -Pliny Whitney, Premier of Ontario died sud- , 
denly at noon on Friday at his home in Toronto. A.. son 

[ik th^ s!uiiited Countjiqs .^rgr,;,, 
THIRTY YEARS AGO mier Whijney w;as born ron- „ 
Fri^y, Q|Ct, ^ i9i4 a , farm in Osnabrück towç- 

r-. .o-.voilijJ .Boiio.sl Ship, ,.Stormont... .county-^j— j . 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Campbell, McCrimmon, left Monday 
for Montreal where he will complete his course in theo- 
logy. -Dr. Neil MacLeod of Ottawa, formerly of Max- ■ 
ville, has left with,ri9r,2. General Hospital to assist the 
wounded at the front. The Canadian contingent, 33,000 
strong, are en route for the Motherland, just six weeks 
after war was declared. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McEvoy 
of Newark, N.j„ have come to reside at Glen Roy.   

Greenfield Separate School opened on Monday with Miss 
Mulvihill of Arnprior in charge.—Mr. Archie McPhee, 
son of Mr. jqipes McPhee, Alexandria left on Wednesday 
for Montreal,, where he,,will attend McGill. Mr. w. N. 
Campbell and; Mr. D/ W. MacLeod, McCrimmon also left 
to study at McGill—Promoters of the proposed Hawkes- 
bury-Cornwall railway were’ at Glen Roy last week ne- 
gotiating the purchase of right-of-way.—hjacapficecilia'» frit 
Bouchard, winnqi;-|,of McLennan Scholarship, : left orf-1 liai : 
Monday, fori rKihgstfinat where-.she willttattend -Queen’s ICttluf .W>» 
versityi - eliJisîni ùOO.tyi !rc< ../■ - ... i.-jj siii bus xfa« 

I d-di flnmud id '•bill - ^ f;! ÿfnp.od IZUM.J 

":'m i.mdspj rimtoma 5 ”*a ** f 
Foul play, is.) feared-; ini (the death of Mr. JohSlcM^us'af‘ silr 

Fraser of Dalkeith, whoe bodÿ wàis foünflt oiï>}eh'è»‘GiP.!fe.!Kfr ,nn 

•(! bttlyA»tnU? neny vil! j - ’tracks i at: OtfâWh qThuÿédhh fihj 4 
TORTY .Y^AitS'Àj^p’...,-day -monUngid; Mr.-i';dpraSëfuc^ifr ! 

Friday,. ,-Sept,id ?#,, 4904-, had been.attenafogrthfe Fàtf'’v cmtt- 

i'.e h: co olUioîfii'îo (svomMd pohce are investigating^ T -W 
the possibililyi thath tev wasstrobhedeaatasrtmiMIe'reS.c mi.’ are 
Geo. A. Waston, B A. - of Wiiiiamstown has left for Tor-kh- 'V - 

'âjs studies |or a law—eourse, 
at Osgobqe ’Halt.l^i^^faind Mrs. Allan Ui’quhâÇt,^ 
art’s' Glen left Wednesday for Yancouver,!oB:C.,ri-*JMTd. ÎÜW ■>r|!< 

D. McMillan, Fàssifèrn, sold her farm, 3.475th--Lochiel, to,',' S -h! 
Mi-. - J, A. McKinnon; of Kirk Hill—t-thTheibllnd, , bard l-bW'.'agbu -1 

“Megantic”,' Mr'.: Archibald-:1 McKillop, died at Kingston -"'f " 
on Monday hightt fidm at1 Arran, Scotland, he came to 
Canada as child apd bad resided in -Maxvllleuip tiU Ahritmm.m Jort ?l 
J.J. Anderson, ppmiplonypie, won 1st prize and'sweepstafcksf’oq evr 
at the Central Canada With his horse,, Flagship. With Jas. 
Stewart at M6o4e-'dreékj-'.he 'showed -Sirtylett Performth-1-’! 'ttJ 
winning Second Wr'fiaê^àeÿ'étklholisi—JdSluu 
tosh' Apple. KÛ1, ïétiy là^*“^k-fort liI8aeafia«0\aîeïfe «MiéuIo« 

M-no» GcP-is ** 
• ’ --.mu ni auoiJBioqo aucls e&tcw oh 

ftï hn.lfït/j 
' vldtijon. 

— * * ♦ 

M«K 

'. ’ Three couples were married in ^dàfchedraf'1 r 

a8ÿm-at<ta88e«aè!rf 
vf.,.! bd iaoüi BO-.ijQgtherine Ca^BêllfrtlStfgfftfer'r,'!rtt 

FIFTY YEARS'AGô:o-of My John A. . t&pfMjL., ,.M , 
IVIday, 8éjit. 28,7189^' 26^3rwKenyon,, wgre united,. - 

in matrimony:, MT. ftdwâtd;-^ Welsh of Apple Hlil and 
Miss dhijistena, of Mr^LewïslGtaptj-liochî on.» r 
Garry,, jy^rej,yved: Mrf,;Qhaj5es-Quesnel of Lancaster, Mar- 
ried Miss, Philomene lAj’ocque, Alexandria. Mr.-J.-Clarke 
is opening a dancing class at the Queen’s Hall Friday, Oct. 
5thh: Hel w’ffi tehdH thfe!'';prtii6ipal society dances of the 
day waltzs schottische, poikâavjersey, berlin, bon-ton, etc. 
  A. L. McCallum of Max-Khe, has left for Montreal to 
pursue his studies at McGill. Mr. A. D. Markson, mer- 
chant of Dalkeith, ahs rented Mr. H. T. McDonald’s store 
next' to John Simpson’s Store, and will engage in the 
générai mercantile business—N. J. McGillivray, Lochiel, left 
for the woody regions of Michigan, Monday. The con- 
tractors have turned over the High School building to 
the trustees and the ratepayers are invited to attend the 
opening on Saturday,- Get.- 6th.—Mr. John James Cameron, 
St. Elmo, and Miss Jessie 'Campbell of Athol, were mar- 
ried last Wednesday by Rev. N. McKay. 

 " ~    - 

Social and Personal 
The Glengaiij New» asks it* readers to make column» 

their own, to the extent of oootnbuting social and personal 
Items which are of lnte-«at. If you have friends visiting you, 
there 1» no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
taka the trouble to tee that their names are mentioned tr 
your local newspaper. Call « phone The Glengarry New* Of- 
flco—our number is 9—or tend the item by mail 

Home From China 

Mr. M, D. Morrison, proprietor of - Mrs. W i. é«miing and -Miss Irene 
the Barrie Examiner, Barrie, Ont., Dunning 0f vankleek Hill, were guests1 

who was at Glen Sandfield, for a few on Thursday of last week of the Miss- ] 
days the guest of his sister, Mrs. Reid eS Edith and Joey Mac'Gillivray. 
arid Rev. W D. Reid, pàid^the Nfews Mr and Mrs’. J. Dewari of Osgoode, 
a call on Monday,-being accompanied ont, arid Dermotf Keyes of Montreal, 
by Mr. Reid. were wé'ék end guests of Mr and Mrs, j 

Petty Officer Heqry Ladoucepr, R.C. J H. Keyes. PO. Jàs. Keyes,'R.C A.F.,| 
N.YJR!, HàUfax, ij.S. is spegdiri|t_ hiq wh0 had beeri homfr^ollowirig service , 
furlough^with Mjrs. L, Periard,_ Gejriisn^t Quebec, during the'coriïérénce of. 
J3.-. " , ,as., , , . President 'tto6seve\t ‘and Prime 'Sfintster. 

Mr. W. Mc-Donell of Sudbury, .Ont,, Churchill, returned to his station at 
is visifin|; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Newfoundland, Thursday of last week. 

critically ill in the Civic Hospital. Hs 

. , Kigh,and dancers,, lead in the a special debt as you have taught them 
singing of the popular "My Bormie the value of education and instilled in 
Native Glen.” The two revues, staged them the true principles of religion, 
by our younger talent under the .dir- As a result of your efforts school 
ection of Mrs. J. J. MacDonald, 
deserving of special mention. 

- . As 

are boards and teachers have been able to 

achieve consistently better results and 
a programme finale the guest-the standard of education throughout 

of honor was called to the stage and our community has been raised to a 
the chairman, Donald A. Macdonald, 'substantial extent 

-K.C., react the. appended address,, atf Your prudent administration kept 
puise being presented by Arch. A. Mc- our financial position sound and 
Dougald on Itehalf of the parishioners, strong throughout the, depression per- 

j; In his reply, Rt, Rev, Msgr. Smith rod; and as conditions improved; - you 
-spoke of the, genius.AJrir&.pf ^çpnjjosbdno time in clearing off the Jia-• 
elation and help which had been evi- bilities of our -Parish and reducing., 

-denced to him throughout y, the,sixrrtheeftebt of.ithecHaririioifgelf. 
. .ieen years of his Rriegtly:.life,in.,Alex7; 0n behalf -of thosfe whom you”have 

-andria. He was leaving good , friends heipéa:.along-the pathway of life, we 
m St. Finnan & parish but he frit; hej-wigu; to'ifexprtss our heartfelt gratitude 
would have their PSayers and; YoU 

wishes to Mfe succesp. Jn ; thg , larger ,wm ^ Mth y<ja ,to your, new field 

’ ae ° 1-°.’ kriq^fcwqSuiof--endeavour the.’pfayers ahdt good'- 
,,:>lsgr. Smith spoke of the fine reift--jWishes of st yinnang. parish: Onr ' 

- tionship I?!hiçh,;-ha^; existed..,betwe?n uttte gift can but feebly: express these 

REV. ALLAN BERNARD McRAS Mtoelf and Rev. Father Lafontaine .of sentiments but we-knowt that you will 

Xdi 1_ 

J. A. McDonell, 3rd Kenyon.   — -.     
J Mi-. Howard arid Mjss Graçe Mçjris Airs, ft J "MacGilivfay and her who-is receiving a warm-welcome fol- °acre“ Parish-, and with the :accept it in; the -spiriteln, wlUctedt 4s 
Of Valieyfield, week ended with their JdaughtérT Mis" S. J. Jowitt, leîï' fm'towing hiâ‘rèturii to''1his-native Glèn. Bev, Air. Fleming pL Alexandria Llini13t .giTonu,,I; s;i bo . b- '-1 ,ft :o 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Jjl^ris. Ottawa, Thursday rf last1 Wéek, to be ««“y after five years’- service With ^ ^««h and his predecessor. Rev.,; Alexandria,: September :mH,>1944?.’a-- 

Miss Christena Kennedy returned tortvith Mr. MàcGillivraÿ wh6 is Critically the Scarboro Foreign Mission Society Macleod. In concl-usjon .jbe ■ ex- .ion t\ oil ,»mri 
Montreal, Sunday evening, after spend- ill in the Civic Hospital. His daugh- in''war torn Chind. ' Father MacRae P^ed his grateful-thanks_ to the par- i"l £• |J D„... ;'-l 

Ingr two weeks with Glengarry re,la- ter, Mrs. A. W. Robinson and son Mas- arriVed at hiS home in St. Raphaels, 1 1 oners^ o* . nnan s who AJLITCCHi ICICI XStriSll 
’ttves. ter Bruce Robinson visited him on Wednesday, to enjoy a holiday ^th been such loyal friends. 

Miss' Viola MacDonald, McCrimmon, Sunday. 1 i«d /'• ’ ,hls ^er, Mr, Duncan A. McRae. j Following the serving of a light sup-’ 
spent Tuesday with Mrs J. P-. Mac- Dr. and Mrs’ B. Primeau had as  ’   :—— - f.°r y th® la<hes oî parish, old 
Leod. week end guests, Mrs. R. Roy, Mr. Keddy’ Mr- and- Mrs- Cyril Aquin,dancing Was enjoyed into the 

Paratrooper Gerald Thauvette, has a"d Mrs. R. Sanschagrin, of Berthier- ^°"ard Pecore- ^alaf ^ early h0UrS the morning' , ' 
returned to Shilo, Man.,-after spending vilIe> Que. „ . Mrs- p^et ?eddy, all of THE ADDRESS 
> . , , .! . . ., ,, ,, . <!',■.:.'l . AK ,;, Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cole- Reverend ana Dear Father, 
bis furlough wth his mother, Mrs. Messrs. A. G. Maclaren and Donald , , - tviov* A/T-rie A1 Qtr TV4V>T}r>4v» wP A’v«w»1r» XTm T-f r»r 
Thauvette. Weir of Rougemont, Que. motored here 

Guy Sauve of Montreal, week ended .on Tuesday for the farewell entertain- J 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ment tendered Rt. Rev. Msgr. Smith. me mamaue oi vjrace Eiizaoem , - . 
Hector Sauve. They were accri^ied^ W. Carl Jean, daughto of Mr .a^d M dev teT" T' ^ ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beaudrie, of Cardin. McKay, Maxville, to John SamWl 0Ur jittri Immlriv hm ,™morV’ in ï'our masses and P™yer3- 
/rrvffo.t.t rv.,7 iarl AV-. T.iri - - * J" ? ^ *-he Mere words fail to translate our seriti- 

,man, Mrs. Alex. McBain of Apple Hill. It Is with' mingled feelings of grief 

. ■=:— ond sincere gratitude that your par- 
MOEFATT—MacKAY 

> (onttoued from Page Ü w ,, 
oi the parish agd, your iioprful,-trust- , 

ine' spirit.rdid muchcto encourage sa- 

crifice and -cooperation-, in'-ah;’church- 

activities. ’ ’""-f 

Our presence here, tonght, dear Rev. 

Father; is a livjng evidence of the de- 

T ™ à i-mhiria », ishioners have' assembled here this!8»®* that the;:parishioners .of Green- J. ment tendered Rt. Rev. Msgr. Smith,,. The marriàge of Grace Elizabeth ■ ... . . . 

of Cardin. 
Monti-eal and Mi-, and Mrs. Arnold Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. McDonald Moffatt, Leonard, Ont,, son of" Mr. _ ' . orr~: x'-;, : a-i-,7-  - ï r*.; K J : VIV cgame-tinje, we are pleated that a well 
Bonhomme of Ottawa, were week end had as week end guests, Mr, and Mrs and Mrs. G. H. Moffatt tobk place in Reserved promotion has been the re ment®>' üut we hope however, that you 
visitors Wilifl l\Ær. finci INÆrS Arthur Tvo n .r^.Q-rro-noi-rV-i ATlcorwo TF" r, FV, A/fowlllo iTTni+orl mnnrv*V» r»r» CjQti-ivrlQxr ! 7. ,7 . Mrs Arthur Ivan Cavanaghjand tire Misses Kath- M^viUe -Upited, Qhurch on Saturday ,ward of;,y0U)f attentiôrij-h) duty 

erine and Sadie McDonald of Mont-afternoon. Rev. J! TT TT—— ~‘- 

visitors with 
Theoret. 

Mrs. D. É.'Fraser had as week end real. ,, , .. ... ister 
visitors Mr. Lloyd and Miss Ruth Miss M_ McGimSj .Kenyon St. For thei 

| realize, that every message conveys a 
”,V,,;Hamilton min- Throughout ypur 'past^ate every great weight of genuine sincerity, 

officiated at Jhe ceremony, ^member of your flock has received. We will always feel dear Fathër 

m. « :r ,r 7,”,,' 7 ~ m- J- Kenyon st. — the, occasion the church was de- from your hands blessings which have MacDonald that we still owe you à 

TZ wJk è™ T, EaSt’ left f0ï New York City, «owted with gladioli autrnnn_ flqwers, endeared you to ^ ^ and jjgb lgreaf,--debt of latitude, but'we hUm- 
0tla^ r;,ek !“3. y where she will spend the winter.-rt .fota8? and ■**«■ ^ wedding muslc e3î among m The poor ^ the ^ wÿ .^k 3^.)^ àéceft cousin, Mr. Alex. John Fraser of De- 
troit, Mich. 

- ,, . — -    . , ... , — - ........... U.-. mg un-. e.-.y -iratv you; to -xixmiy accept till» 

, Mf-.peOf-Hh*hie,-his ,spn ajid daugh-: «was Played by Angus MqcQueen, Mont- fortunate opu]d alw&ys -ctsipt upon smàll offeririg,sris fi’^eritîÉittny1 of OlïP®’ 

Dr Archie ivrrPh»» rr-n , ^ ; |ter-ln-Iaw- Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Rit-,real; and N15'5; w’ Davl«®n was the|Jour generous ald whlie the sickxfound1 sincerity, accompanied with best 

was here for a few davs las^wek The Chle’ Wh° Spftnt & Wèék heT6, guests1 soJ°fst’K'[i
ender^ .th6 solP’ “BecauSe-”| comfort in your visits and fa'therly'wishes, that God may give you health 

!1. r .. of Mr- and Mrs pancah Ritchie, ^; The bride, who was giy^i in marriage |C0UI13el_ Tbose who were bereaved1 anfe' strength to continue your happy guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
an. 

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan had with 

A. W. McMil- turned to thsir home-at Chapleau, Ontrb-'’ her fat'her- .    ^ llulu wle 

Tuesday evening. V- yf:: ; f brocaded satin with sweet-heart nock-^ desPair and given courage to 
Miss K. McCrimmon, B.A., daugh- line and Queen Anne sleeves. 

wore, a gown of white,v/ere brought back froin file brink of |fiuitfuhiess of sacred ministry, in your 

.despair and given courage to carry on new field of labor. 

.their dally tasks with fortitude and 
them for the. weekend,.-their daugh--tei. of,Mr. snd ^ j. ArMcCrimmon, 'fioorlen!?th veil was arranged with a resignation to'the‘Divine Will 

H i Dolan P£' Montreal. McCrimmon. lefri Sunday to accept a Mary Queen of Scots halo trimmed. The children of the parish, owe you Thq Misses Patricia Baker and Betty positi0n in Toronto-. ,iwith, orange blossoms. She carried a 

“ MOntreal’ 0Vel!f. Mr; and tlrf. W«®klSriaë and Mr" cascade b0iM>uet of TaUaman ro^es and week end. , cu ) i H. Kell* spent Smidav in'P,ietib!»-UÙ',,'hite 8ladiol!-The brldeLJypre a 

LAC Prank A. Macdonald, R.C.A.JP., pearls ,the gift of the groom. 
lately posted to Lachine, .spent the a af Mf>J mk» u ' W 0 13 Miss Gertrude MacKay, Ottawa, sis- 
week end' with'his aunt "Miss ’Ü?'M. .. .,^7 ^ -.L,,;, : . ... fter- of-the bride; as-maid of honor. «VAU1L 1110 CtUXlb XVlXob AV, 1VL, -, » - — ,711 j- J ^ 1• ' f 
Macdonald.’'He was was accompanied M L*1®113® wore a fioorlength gown-of blue fa- 
by LAC A. Lasurki. - - roal Monday b„ mmm. .co,m# Icab with ®atching £ing®r «» 

We are respectfully, , , f 

' Ÿouï devoted pari^ilbners iif 
St. Catherine’s Parish. 

........ i'-y. ,-- :i ".fen: -noilo 

mBàMiÈÉm 

Miss M. Layland is enjoying a week’s A/r-.   ■ ev.  ‘ iaiu. AS». • ; .. veil- she carried a nosegay of yellow 
vacation in Montreal and with rela- ■ ( t 6<>rnwall, roses 

tives in Winehe'«to ri„f !‘T visited herObfeetBef,--Mr’. H. J. MeMU- i ' T 
Mr " 7^ ,1 7 J „ !a“ and Mrs. McMillan, Glen Sand- The brld®smaId® were Miss Muriel 

tie son Allan FTanet a“7 A. I f°r “ COtIPle °f days tbis ^k MaCRa6’ MiSS ^ Llt' 
Kennedy of Munroe’s Mills, were visi- 
tors to town oh Friday. 

Mr. Geo. and Miss Mollie Simon t!e’ Pit!H:oy Harbor- Mlss MacRae wore 

spent Wednesdfty.iiA Wfoftfÿeai.'"1 v1 , Hoorlength gown of pink lace net, 
. 1 Ftes. Archié.'-MacLachlàn/’-'soh Of 7/1111 matching fingertip veil and a 

wTk ended whh her nmenrt ’ ^ H Mf- and ‘ Mrs.i.-Johh’ MacLachlan and :il0segay ?t roses- Miss Little wore a - ended with her parents Mi-, and 3amson Brunet( sorf:%t! Mr? ofluprtentffa gown of pink lace net. 
M. McMillan, 4th Kenyon Antolne Brunet, who’-rècently' j65rieVmatcbing tinS®rtiP veil and a nosegay 

-i,,,™.,,, of ,!p With;tn,-; active’arinÿ’aiiri aW'irairi1-. '01 roses- 

mg at Kingstbiî,-fcpent-thfe 'week e’ndDouglas Young, Ottawa, was bestman 
at their .espective homes hero. and . the. ushers- were Clifford Morrow, 

Mrs. D 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Duggan 

Montreal, were recent visitors with 
latives here. 

Miss Millie McKinnon left Tuesday 
- a short visit to New York city. . ^ ^-Napahee, ’Maxviile,.and Lkancis Cobourn, I^on- 

Miss L. Pcrtelance of Montreal, spent,^bh Mrs. ^Lri^ridMto The bride’s mother wore a navy 
the w’eek end with friends in town. 

Mrs. Real Huot was in Ottawa this 
vu ek the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
M. Carter. 

Mr. John-v. MacDonell, 3fd of Ken- tw»-piece creP® with white trim- 
yon, was in Moritreal for'^a few dàys ming and navy a®0®8801,1®8 and a cor- 
ihis week, «pna» oi jiiitiii*» » i- sage of Talisman roses. ..Tho groom’s. 

Mrs T T r-n™, 1 =7 Miss M.'MacIhtoStKof'îthé kôtHers’'m0therworeacrepedressof acquablue Mis. T J. Gormley spent Saturday Anowances Board," Cornwall ' was In with navy a®®®8801-1®8 and a ®or8ag® 

~ J ” own on WeSnèSdayvJ’U®’! O'* Briarcliffe roses. 
; .0,tu. ; » i; a( After the reception, the young cou- 

MADDMrre bi’» vaal'P1® l®ft oR <heir wedding trip to Tor- 
iliAjvlvinlliÜ : . 'I onto and points west. They will reside 

ji-rrrij- md»,» o 10* Leonard.]'JPw' travelling, the bride 
MAHONEY—CyLEMAN wore a suit! of moss green wool crepe 

Saturday morning, September 16th,'wjth brown accessories, beige polo coat 

in Montreal having accompanied Mrs. 
R Mosher and sons to 'thé city who 
were going by T.C.A. to their home 
in Halifax, N.S. Owing to weather 
conditions their previous reservations 
were cancelled. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McKinnon of 

JUST REÇJËIYED.! r^, 
White Enamelled Tea Kettlesy1 Water Pails, Double I 

Boilers, ' Saucepans, Cook Pots, and, Percolators. 

Large Food Choppers $2 50 « 
Can Openers 25c., Wall type $1.25. 
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COWANS 
HARDWARE and FURNITURE. 

ir-:«v- blaw Ud . _ „ 
a nm, Clippers from $3.50 up 
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BULOVAWATCHES i 

Coteau-and Mrs. Paton of Montreal, ^ Finnans Cathedral, here, was the and a corsage of yellow roses 
were Sunday guests of Mrs. D. D.7(en® °f an interesting ceremony when The bride;’g;jglfl;.;t9 the groom was 
McMillan. Miss Eva Ccleman, daughter of Mr- .a Gladstone travelling bag. 

Mrs. Alex. McDonald, Grove, had and Mrs. John ’’Coleman, Alexandria, ' Among ciit-of-town guests were Mr. 
with her for the week end her daugh- v/as united iri marriage to Douglas and Mlrs. George Moffatt, Mr. and 
ter, Mrs. H Belway and children Mahoney, Montreal, son of the late Mrs. Miltorl Moffatt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartley and Carol, also her son Major J'"r' and Mrs. E. J. Mahoney, Right Morton Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Hay- 
Angus M’Donald and Mrs. McDonald, Hev. Msgr. W. ' j. Srnith officiated. don Coboufn, Miss Verna Coboum, 
all of Ottawa. Given in 'marriage By hef father, Leonard, oijt; -Rev. and Mrs. Parsons, 

Miss Alice Huot, R.N., Montreal, lb® ^lihe wore a floor length gown of Airs. Brooks, Miss Margaret Brooks, 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday at her w!ist® Iace- wit»' long veil and finger- vars; Mr. and Mrs Cecil Young, Miss 
home here. plated headdress. She carried a hou- Maud Yot&ig, Cumberland, Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacMillan 'tuet of pink roses, White’carn^ions.Bhyllis Young, Miss Margaret Young, 
attended the Moffatt-MacKay wedding n'a,den hair fern- oi # i| ifG>ttawa; Mi» Florence MacKay, Mon-, 
in Maxville, on Sept. 23rd. " Miss Mabel'^olêmàn was, her .jsis.r treal; Mr. Mb Mrs. John Dalrymple, 

Mr. J. », Shaw, of Detroit, Mich., ter’s bridesmaid wearing a floor^length,.Mrs. R. J. braham, Alexandria; Mr. 
joined Mrs. Shaw here on Wednesday drts8 of ï»le blùe chiffon, with shoul-, and Mrs. Harold Crawford, Gra’vel 
who Is the guest of Miss Ettie Kerr, ,Jct 1®n^b' véii'ïrid lieadtri^'s (>f“blue Hill Mrs. J. J. Cameron, D. Cameron,' 
and will soend a few days renewing fluw«ri. She ttSHéit a^hou^rift'of scuth Brahch; Miss Marian Mac- 

friendships. white roses, pirik c&rnâtrons .ariji' fem.' cuaig, Gle^ Robertson Mr. and Mrs.j 
Mr Fred Cardinal, his mother, Mrs. Mr- Kevin Casey was groomsman Alex. Campbell, Miss Jean Campbell,' 

Dominiic Cardinal, her daughter, Mrs. lor Mr- Mahoney.’ " Mille Roches; Mrs; Howard Vlpond,! 
H ,R. Howard of Toronto, accompan- Following 'a '‘riufîêt ’luncheon and Wales; Mr. and Mrs Clarence Mc-j 
led by Mrs. Andrew Bellefeuille were r®®eP«on at thé‘hbirie1‘of the bride’s Millan, Lochiel;. Miss Evadna Whit- 
in Cornwall yesterday, attending a parents- Mr. and Mrs. JVlahoney 'left,man, Miss”Elsie Henderson, Ottawa;! 
Requiem Mass in St Columban’s on a honeymoon trip to Ottawa, the Tbm Young, Cumberland; Mr. and 
Church for Pte John J. Kennedy, blide S»tag away in a two piece suit. Mrs. Roddié Stewart, Stewart’s Glen. 
grandson of Mrs. D. Cardinal who was °’ Iim® gabardine, wit]} brown accès- 1 o  
killed in Fiance recently. sories and rfed fox jacket. . . «« 0 o •,] 

Mr. Alex. Da Prato, one of Ottawa's Among guests from a distance were iYlS2[I*• ollllltl 
well known business men, is a patient Misses K. Meehan, Helen Maldin, Qa- ~ '  
in a local hospital, having undergone bri®ne Trempe, Helen Cblenis, Mrs. (Conlinued from page 1) 
rn appendix operation. Bourdages, Miss Patty Triggs, Harry ipg part were three widely known1' 

Dr Donald MacLeod of Hamilton, Paylor, Leo Davis! Edward Triggs, violin artists. Rev. John McPhail, 
who was visiting his brother, Mr. J. Lieut. W. Matthews', ail of Montreal; kfessrs. Alex. M. MacDonald and 
W. MacLeod, Reeve of Lochiel, was hi Mr8- Victoria Johnson, tyir. and Mrs. James Sami», and Piper Roy MacDon- 
town on Friday. Ronald Pecore. Mr. and Mrs.. Isaac aid who. irj! addition to accompanying 

77 

If you are disappointed by not being able to toy this 
famous watch we now have good news for you. 

A new shipment has been received ajnd we can now 
|D®p4y, once again, M 
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I OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS, MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 

You are cordially invited to attend an 

Informal Dance 
to be Helton 

• -l -niTM 1 ~ " 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

October 18th, 1944 
in the 

ALEXANDER HALL 
» i I i "x-T 

MERCHANTS OF ALEXANDRIA 
This is the first of a series of DANCES, 

! 
the 

Merchants propose putting on and you are assured 
of a very enjoyable evening. 
BURTON HEWARD’S 5 PIECE ORCHESTRA 

< a > = * t A n. . lursftM i J. nwix o.,;; , will furnish the music. 
Dancing will commence at 9.30 sharp until 2 A.M. 

A x ■ ■ ■ ' ••••• - ' • » .v . .1 • : . i 

The Merchants of Alexandria 


